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PENOBSCOT FIELD DAY

DOES FREE PORTRAITS

THE HERB GARDEN

Penobscot View Orange held its Remarkable Indian Artist At Henry

Beston

Gives

field day Aug. 17. Clarence Fish and

Perry’s Market Today, Fri

Rockland Garden Club a

day and Saturday

Fascinating Story

and E. K Oould of Rockland on
“The Puritans."

Flanders gave

a

Little Miss Lena

tap dance, wtth

Mrs McIntosh at the piano.

Miss
____________ _
* I
Ruth Sheldon and Miss Edith
Annual tube sale now on atHouse8herman's. Time to re-tube your I Sheldon of Camden gave a dance In
set at a fraction of usual cost — I costume, with Miss Helen Merry at
adv.
104-106 the piano.

TWO BARGAINS!
BETWEEN
ROUND $5.50 TRIP
All Maine Central Station*
BOSTON
One Fare
OVER .
For Round Trip
LABOR DAY
FROM ROCKLAND Go AUG. 30-31 or SEPT. 1
Returning to reach
BY TRAIN
original starting point
before midnight of
Sept. 3

GO AUG. 31 or SEPT. 1
Return any time up to 9.34) P. M.
4.

(E.S.T.) Train from Boston Sept.

Tickets good on all Trains Exrrpt
Streamlined "Hying Yankee"

Tickets good in coaches
on all Trains, including
Streamlined “Flying Yankee”

| ChUdren under Twelve, 'i Fare |

Children '4 Fare

Ask .Agent For Schedules

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

THE FRONT PAGE RATE
• The prtss of advertising demanding front
page position has been such for several months
that the news features have been seriously
hampered through lack of space.
To meet this situation The Courier-Gazette
is forced to adopt the policy in use by most
newspapers—hence beginning with the issue of
Sept 2, the first page rate will be 75 cents per
colurrin inch. 1 he local base rate will remain
unchanged on all inside pages.
104’105

EXCURSION TO

|

MONHEGAN ISLAND

I

LABOR DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 2
A forty mile sail, half of which is on the beautiful Georges River.
Cliffs 200 fret high, providing unsurpassed surf.
Excellent Hotels. Bathing and Fishing

Monhegan Mail Steamer will leave Thomaston
(foot of Knox Street) at 7.30 A. M.
Returning, arrive at Thomaston about 5.15 P. M.
This trip allows you t’i hours on thr Island

A genuine treat Is ln store for the
shoppers of Rockland and the sur
rounding territory today. Friday and
Saturday when C. R. Churchill, one
of the most remarkable portraiture
artists ln the country will make free
portraits of patrons of Perry's Main
Street Market.
Mr. Churchill has acquired a na
tional reputation for portraiture ln
oils, pen and Ink and crayons but
is outstanding for a unique gift of
portraiture with salt. He Is an
Osage Indian and early learned the
Indian knack of drawing all man
ner of pictures with sand particles.
The International Salt Co. became
Interested In his genius and since he
has been travelling ln the interests
of the company.
Besides the salt portraits Mr.
Churchill will do free portraits of
Perry patrons who buy three pack
ages of International Salt. The
sketches are made ln less than
five minutes. Each Is colored and Is
an excellent likeness of the subject.
It took many years, the artist says,
to develop the technique of com
pleting portraits ln such detail ln so
short a time.

Oarden clifb members, whether
Rockland. Thomaston. Rockport or
_
Camden, who were not present for,
the meeting of tlie Rockland club at
Wlth Ben Ames Williams as guest
the Bok Home for Nurses Tuesday1 speaker the Knox County Fish and
afternoon, were certainly the loeera. Oame Association last night held Its
for through the presence of Henry
midsummer meeting at the Camden
Beston of Cape Cod and Nobleboro
Yacht
Club The attendance was up
as speaker an afternoon long to be
cherished was given. Mr. Beston Is ward of 100. and with Fred C. Black
not only an enthusiastic gardener presiding for the first time in his
but a successful writer and radio capacity as president it was one of
speaker, and a soldier with a notable the most successful meetings the or
record, having first served ln the ganization has held in several years.
French army, wounded and sent back Manifestly pleased with the turnout,
to America, recovering and then and the amount of interest shown.
Joining the American Army when President Black thanked the members
this country entered the fray. A man for thelr co-operation.
Among the special guests was Fred
of engaging personality, speaking
authoritatively on the subject chosen C. Oreen. staff man of the Boston
"The Herb Oarden", he spoke with Transcript, who was formerly a con
ease, with a delicious sense of humor temporary of Mr Williams ln Boston
newspaper work Dr. Charles Codflashing here and there.

O.V
/JO
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IN CLASSICAL DANCES

TONIGHT

CRESCENT BEACH
104’lt

For further information call Thomaston 136

103-105

PUBLIC SUPPER
AT

of the

Valuable Collection of American and
Foreign Antiques, Furniture
and Art Objects

WESSAWESKEAG
GRANGE

Friday, Aug. 30
5.30 to 7.00 o'clock
USUAL PRICE

Collected by the Late Mrs. J. M. Baldrige
On the Premises at

OAKLAND PARK

GLENCOVE, ROCKPORT. ME.

THURSDAY

Lloyd Rafnell

As Follows:

SATURDAY

Chicago Nightingales
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 28—THURSDAY, AUG. 29

LABOR DAY’—12 TO 4 A. M.

Among other items a vast amount of Fine Bed and
Table Linen, Blankets, Puffs, etc.

LABOR DAY—8.30 TO 12.30

Lloyd Rafnell

'Boots and His Nighthawks

FRIDAY, AUG. 30
Valuable Jewelry, Precious Stones, Pins, Necklaces,
Rings, etc., and a choice lot of Fine Furs and Coats.
On Friday at 2 P. M. there will be offered a Rolls
Royce automobile and many articles of Farm and
Ground Equipment.
103-104

ST. GEORGE BASEBALL GROUNDS

Camden vs. St. George

Beano and Card Party
In Evening

DANCE AT BREEZEMERE

LABOR DAY NIGHT
CASA GRANDE
ORCHESTRA

FOR SALE

BULL DOG PUPPY
Three months old. small, black, screwtail, nice ears.
MRS. ROSE HUPPER
R.F.D. Box 61.
Tenant’s Harbor
Tel. 4-3. Tenant's Harbor
1*4*14

The Brilliant Ruth Page To Be Seen
At Camden Opera House

Ruth Page, brilliant exponent of
:-++++++4-+++++++++++++*+++++**+++*+++++++++++++++*++ modem and classical dances, who Is
to appear at Oamden Opera House
Friday at 830 p. m., has steadily
commanded attention and enthu
siasm since she first danced with
Anna Pavlowa's company at the age
BASEBALL-RING EVENTS
of 15. One finds In her “modem”
PRIZES
ICE CREAM
BEANO
dances her own keen comment in
our times, conveyed to her audiences
HOTDOGS
SODA
CANDYONSALE
ln expressive and economical forms
DOUBLE HEADER BASEBALL
and with the help of strikingly
original costumes, masks and decor.
Her fertile Imagination end al
At *.00 and 4.00 P. M.
most illimitable energy has created
not only solos, but duets of great
ADMISSION FOR THE DAY—ADULTS 25c; CHILDREN 10c
charm, which she will dance at
PLAY AND DANCE IN THE EVENING
Camden with her partner. Bentley
I. O. O. F. HALL
Stone. Intriguing names appear as
PRICES 15c AND 25c
her dance titles —"Variations on
Benefit of St. George Baseball Club
.4 Euclid." "Shakedown." "Fugitive Vlc+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4.++++++++++++++.|.+++
lons.” The Flapper and the Quarter
back. Tropic, Sailor. Fresh Fields
and so on.
A dancer of Miss Page's type has
never been seen ln this section of the
State and Indications are that she
will be greeted by a packed house.
The proceeds will go for a worthy
cause—Camden Firemen’s First Aid
FRANK PAUL and his
Association.

LABOR DAY

Announces thc Following Schedule of Sales

Casting partisan politics to the technical points contained therein.
winds, former Chief Justice William And so when the author told of Ice
fishing ln Maine lakes for shad the
R. Pattangall yesterday addressed the
Idea didn't at all Jibe with Judge PatRockland Lions Club on miscellane
tangall's knowledge that shad Is a
ous topics in a talk which was infor salt water fish He took Mr. Williams
mative. witty and at times amusingly to task and received a reply that the
author had advices that shad were
satirical.
Criticising Maine's dally newspa caught ln New Hampshire lakes.
•

pers because

they publish

tragic

stories from remote places to the ex

clusion of Maine news, Judge Pattan

gall expressed regret that more has
not been said about the proposed con
stitutional amendments and referen
dum question on which Maine will

vote Sept 9.
Amendment No 1 providing for a
residence of six months instead of
three to qualify as a voter. "I believe
thia to be a wise provision," said the
speaker, "and I wouldn't care if they
made it a year." Residents do not
have sufficient opportunity to become
acquainted with the candidates ln
three months yet thelr votes are apt
to determine the policy of money ex
penditures."
Amendment No. 2. providing for an
increase in the amount of State bonds
. . . available for the construction
of Maine highways. Better to have
this authorization, than to vote on
bond Issues each time the matter
comes up. said Judge Pattangall.
Amendment No. 3, providing for
the use of voting machines In elec
tions. Judge Pattangall gave two con
clusive reasons for the use of ma
chines. One was that there could be
no defective ballots, and no excuse for
a recount. The other reason is that
prompt returns follow an election.
"When I was doing newspaper work,"
said Judge Pattangall, “we used to get
the vote of Buffalo 20 minutes after
the polls closed, whereas the vote of
a neighboring town would not come in
until an hour and a half later That
was when Buffalo was the first city
to use voting machines.”
• • • •
Amendment No 4, providing a bond
issue tor the Deer Isle-Sedgwlck
bridge district. 8peaklng of the dis
agreeable ferry conditions which now
exist. Judge Pattangall said he had
no doubt from the travel which now
exists, and the additional travel which
is to be expected, that It would mean
the development of commercial and
Industrial business. "I think it a
sound project." he said, and this sen
timent of course holds good on the
referendum question—"Shall the act
creating the Deer Isle-Sedgwlck
Bridge District be accepted?"
Judge Pattangall spoke humorously
of his correspondence with Ben Ames
Williams, a recent speaker before the
Lions Club. The Judge is a devoted
reader of Ben Ames Williams' stories
In the Saturday Evening Post, but his
highly intelligent mind doesn't al
ways quite click with some of the

Plan

DON’T FORGET!

DANCE

Round Trip Fare, $1.50

F. 0. BAILEY CO., Auctioneers

Ducktrap. and there would be no
question about salmon using that
river. You folks are missing a good
bet by not developing the salmon In
dustry."
Commenting upon the causes lead
ing to the disappearance of salmon
ln Maine rivers Mr. Williams said:
“I am not attacking the mill-own
ers. They have simply been following
an established custom, and If they are
prevented from dumping refuse Into
the rivers they should be recom
pensed.
"It Is for Maine's financial advan
tage to capitalize Its assets. There are
more moose around this part of the
country than anywhere else in Maine.
You have fine rivers which are po
tentially salmon streams
Salmon
have been trying to get up those rivers
many years, and there cannot be any
question about the possibility of bring
ing back the Industry. Many mills
have already been abandoned, and it
will not be long before there will be
no serious obstacle to making salmon
rivers. The only advantage which
they have at Anttoocti Is the fact that
the rivers have many pools in which
salmon can lie.”
The author described the essential
steps In the development of the sal
mon fisheries—first the preparation
of the river itself, then the stocking
of the stream and then the protection
of the fish.
"It will not be a matter of tomor
row or next year." said Mr Williams
It takes six years to develop mature
salmon, but It Is something to work
toward. The restoration of the salmon

Mr. Beston opened his talk by say
ing that herhs are among the very
oldest of plants; that no other group
has been so long cherished and
grown by man. that while cereals and
flowers have undergone incredible
changes ln the past 50 or 60 years,
herbs still remain as they were of
ancient times, ancient Greece, Bible
times and ln Shakespeare's period
FOUR STAR ANSWERS He quoted many examples from the
This Is not a subscription contest Bible tn which herbs common still
and you can enter even If you bor were named, cited the wormwood and
other herhs which wander through Ren Ames Williams was satisfied:
row your neighbor's Courler-Oazette.
ancient Rome writings, and the
he knew (he fish were there even
If you wm one of our prizes and do
sweet marjoram of Shakespeare.
If hr didn't catch thrm.
not wish to go after it we will bring
A humorous picture was drawn of
It to your door. That's how accom
the modern flower garden ln con man of Philadelphia, an honorary |
modating the Editors of this contest
trast wltth the herb garden, which vice president, was extended a most
are—you must be pleased.
Is a rather new thing, with Its en cordial greeting
Today Miss Ruby Starrett of
chanting fragrance, wealth of green,
President Black announced the re
Warren receives our S2 prize and
and delicate color lent by a few but
appointment of last year's commit
Miss Madelyn Rawley, Limerock
channing herbal flowers. A gentle
tees. with the exception that new en
street, city, gets *1..
contrast to the modern flower garden
tertainment committees will be named
Lmat rhurMkay's Flauhea:
with Its overemphasis of color and
from time to time.
Oeorge B Wood tells us Rockland arrangement.
J. Crosby Hobbs of Oamden Inject
& Rockport Lime Co. are now
Mr Beston prefacing the list of
making the new Rockland water herbs best grown ln Maine said that ed a note of Interest In the proceed
proof lime, the popularity of which herbs have been cherished in Maine ings by exhibiting enlarged photo
graphs of a partridge nest and eggs
is bringing It national attention.
probably more than in any other
Walter B Stearns of New York and
A. D Davis of Thomaston, started State. One of the oldest to be found
his undertaking business in 1882. ln this State is applemmt. ‘ometlmfce B A Oardner of Rockland were ad
Kennegh ler spends eight months
and he and Russell, his son and confused with spearmint The list of mitted-to membership.
Ben
Ames
Williams
was
Introduced
In thr
partner, have more friends than they perennial herbs Included angelica,
lovage vervain, rue. costmary. com- by P P Bicknell who Interestingly
can count.
Walter S. Benner tells us his serv frey. bee-balm. Roman wormwood, described the pleasant evening spent fisheries would bring a tremendous
ice station was started IS years ago bergamot, chives, feverfew, spear at "Hardscrabble" when he visited the amount of money Into this State. Al
author's summer home in Searsmont most any salmon fisherman would be
The Thomaston National Bank, of mint. applemmt, thymes, lavendar
to secure his services as speaker.
delighted to pay *10 for a license to
senna,
sage
and
hissop
Annuals
:
[
which R. O. Elliot Is the co-operat
For more than half an hour Ben fish one day at Ducktrap And when
Ing president, has grown strong' Basil, sweet marjoram balm, roseWilliams discussed matters dear I say that I mean the anglers who
through its Intensive development of rnary Each herb wav described as to
its habits and historical background, i 10
heart of every sportsman. In come from New York. Philadelphia
’ community spirit.
making the telling most interesting, terspersing with delightful stories, a and other cities. I have kept rather
John Moulaison of the J. B.
As conclusion Mr Beston read the series of anecdotes descriptive of his close tabs on the expense of fishing
Moulaison & Son. 77 Broadway, has
final
chapter, or epilogue of his book «»htng experiences in the Allegash re- and have found that even with the
' been a plumber 38 years.
"Hertw and The Earth " written one 8‘on. Newfoundland. New Brunswick, exercise of economy that It has cost
Ralph Carroll whose garage Is on
day when watching the Ice come out and his own locality around 8ears- me about *4 a pound for the salmon
Main street, in Thomaston, has been
of
Damariscotta Lake, a beautiful mont Stories of guides, and how he I have caught in the past four years.
around machinery 26 years.
shocked some of them wtth methods The time It takes to get to the salmon
word picture done tn poetical prose
Dr. Ethel Crie, enthusiastic osteof salmon fishing, which were often so waters is the chief difficulty now. You
Mrs.
Leola
Wiggin
president,
an

| opathic physician of Thomaston,
nounced that Mr. Beston's book is successful as to astound the behold can Surn this region Into one of the
. tells us the great factor of “prevenbeing placed in the Public Library. ers. One of the classics of his recital best sporting propositions ln the
| tion" of sickness is attracting the
Also that Falmouth Shore under the was the recipe by which a guide made United States It Is not a question of
attention of the world to osteopathy.
auspices of the Longfellow Oarden coffee, and his own frank admission going to Augusta and getting a lot of
Winfield H. Brackett, first started
Club of Maine was to hold open that he had a delightful day of fish laws, but of organizing."
j his career around drugs 27 years ago,
Kenneth Lee of the State Forestry
house day today tea to be served ing because he "knew the salmon
J and has been connected with his
Department regaled his audience with
Mrs. Lou Emery entered a plea for were there."
' Thomaston store since 1916.
"I am glad to hear that there is some droll tales which must have ex
perennials and bulbs for the Knox
Ho'pital garden which has been very talk of developing salmon fisheries cited Ben Ames Williams' envy as a
attractive this summer, also for in the Oeorges River." said the fiction writer. The motion pictures PARK “BANK NIGHTS"
speaker. "I have also looked over which Mr. Lee showed proved another
weedere after rain has come.
Local Theatre To Inaugurate
happy feature of the program.

* a*

Free Parking Space On the Wharf

JUDGE PATTANGALL SPOKE

Ben Ames Williams Tells Fish and Game Associ Gives Rockland Lions His Views On Issues Before
the Special Election
ation Of State’s Opportunities
of j

speakers were Hon. Obadiah Gard
ner of Augusta, Prof Jones of the

Volume 90.................... Number 104.

THREE CENTS A COPY

PLEA FOR SALMON FISHERIES

ISSUB

the

his orchestra furnished music. The

Agriculture, on the
i. Trl.b.un* TheM P»Pcr« consolidated College of
March 17. 1897
"Agriculture Situation in Maine;"
—•
The truth worth ot a man le to
♦ be measured by the objects he
♦ pursues—Marcus Aurelius.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, August 29, 1935

Thirsday

Ten Men, formerly with Rudy Vallee on
the Flrischman Hour. Direct from a
Canadian tour.
.Cua Grande Orchestra Will Be At
Breexemere Sept. 4, Also
104-105

Which Has "Gone

Big" Everywhere
Starting Sept. 11 every Wednesday
night will be "Bank Night" at Park

Theatre, according to an announce
ment made today by J. Dondis, di

rector of the Park and 8trand The
atres. Each Wednesday a bank ac
count of *25 or more will be award

ed to a fortunate person wnose name
Is called.
i
1»*
The drawing of names will be
made from a large drum on the stage,
and winners will be announced both
inside and outside thc Park Theatre.
After a winner has been announced
he must appear to claim the
award before the expiration of the
time limit, which will probably be
about three minutes. Should a win
ner fall to appear within the time
limit he forfeits all claim to the
award and the amount of money
represented is carried over and added
to the bank account which will be
given away on the following Bank
Night.
To be eligible to win bank accounts
all persons must register thelr names
and addresses with the theatre rep
resentatives who are covering the
business and residential districts, or
at the registration desks which are
now placed In the lobbies of the
Park and Strand Theatres. It Is not
necessary to purchase a theatre
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW ticket in order to register. Each
person over 16 years of age who reg
With
isters Is represented by a number in
DR. R. L. STRATTON
the big drum on the Park Theatre
Children's Work a Specialty
Offlce Hours 8.00 to 5.30
TeL 611-M stage, and each person has an equal
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
opportunity to win.
87-tf
To make clear the method to be

• • e

The next interchange of letters ad
vised Ben Ames Williams to be care
ful somebody didn't try to sell him
a sardine factory on Moosehead Lake.
This was all right for a bit of fun
ning. but Judge Pattangall highly
praised Ben Ames Williams as an
author who Is presenting Maine peo
ple to the world as they are and not
the bewhlskered hicks that most
authors attempt to make them out.
The speaker blamed early histori
ans for nol bestowing upon Maine the
credit which tt richly deserved ln the
War of the Revolution and the Civil
War. He expressed regret, also that
somebody has not written the history
of Maine's shipbuilding The impres
sion has been broadcast by many
writers that Maine Is an Isolated State,
yet at the time shipbuilding was be
ing carried on so extensively It was
made up largely of people who had
an acquaintance with the whole
world.
The speaker noted from the census
of 1930 that 200.000 former residents
of Maine are now living In other
States. Mainr of late has been set
tling down to the proposition of keep
ing Its people at home.

“Lumbering is supposed to be a
dead issue." said Judge Pattangall,
"yet the largest long lumber Industry
east of the Mississippi River Is located
tn this State, employing 1800 men who
cut between forty and fifty million
feet of lumber annually to be shipped
out of the State. We should look up
Marne not only as a vacation State,
but the sort which has a right to de
velop beyond what It has ln the past.
Noting lhat sound businesses need
capital which local banks are not in
a position to advance, the speaker told
of aid which is possible through the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
and Federal Reserve Bank. Quoting
a recent political speaker as saying
that there were only two sound banks
in Maine when the Bank Holiday was
declared. Judge Pattangall said he
knew of at least 19. and he was of the
opinion that many of them should
never have been closed.
The Lions Club had as guesis yes
terday Ollbert Harmon, Ted Lawrence
and Michael Povich of Ellsworth.
Welcome was extended to two visiting
Lions, Dr. Chase of Boston and Rev.
William E. Berger of Camden.
King Lion Oregory announced that
Sept. 11 would be the date when the
Rockland Club would hold its meet
ing at the new OCC Camp between
Camden and Lincolnville.
used ln drawing the winner of the
prize, the following procedure will be
used: Numbers corresponding with
those registered In the book will be
placed ln a large drum on the stage.
Prom that drum, on each Wednes
day night, some local business man
will draw one of the numbers and
present It to Judges, who will sit on
the stage. The Judges will look at
the number and find the correspond
ing number tn tlie register and will
call out the name opposite the num
ber for the winner of the award.
The winner will then make himself
known and with the proper Identifi
cations he will be taken to the Knox
County Ttust Company where the
cashier ot this bank will make the
award, either by a bank account or
by cash. Thc employes of °ark and
Strand theatres will ln no way par
ticipate ln the drawing of the award.
Employes and thelr relatives of the
Park and Strand Theatres are not
eligible to participate In Bank Night,

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week. The loss of theee tastee le a low
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
MEMORABILIA
Ah. did you once see Shelley plain.
And did he stop and speak to you?
And did you speak to him again?
How strange It seems., and new!

But you were living before that.
And also you are living after.
And the memory I started at-My starting move* your laughter!
I crossed a moor, with a name of Jts
own
And a certain use In the world no
doubt.

Yet a hand's-breadth of It shlnea
alone
'Mid the blank miles round about;
For there I picked up on the heather
And there I put Inside my breast
A moulted feather, an eagle-feather—
Well, I forget the rest.
—Robert Browning.

Pagejwo

The Courier-Gazette
TIIRER-TIMES-A-WEEK

The sen-ant of the Lord must not
strive; but be gentle unto all men—
II Tim 2.24.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 29, 19351

FRED OWEN’S GOSSIP

]

CAMDEN WINS BOK PRIZE

Says Mayor Payne Of Au
gusta May Run For Con-'
gress—Tbe Hobbs Matter |

Mathematical Bogey Laid To Rest—All-League |
;
Team Selected

Thurston were called but they were
not present. $20 will be given next
Tuesday night and only one name
called. On Wednesday there comes
to the screen "Men Without Names"
with Magge Evens and Fred MacMurray who follow through the
picture of gunman lire ln the under
world with a love that cannot be
crushed: Short subjects of Paramount ‘ Excuse My Gloves" also
Pathe and melody feature

Pellett are staying at their cottage
here for a few weeks.
Mrs. Alice Russell of Rockland was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nevers wlll
guest at the Boyles homestead last return to Somerville, Mass., after
week.
Labor Day.
Mrs. Margaret Watts, daughter
James Troup and family motored
Marion, Mrs. Grace Rivers and Saturday to 'Rockland.
daughter Alice relumed Saturday to
Henry Meldrum
sustained
a
Waltham and Worcester. Mass., after rrushej finger at the quarry recent
passing a vacation at their old home ly. He Is attended by Dr. Leach.
stead.
Mrs. Everett Snow entertained
Mrs. A J. Stuart of Bath Is on a relatives from Boston last week.
week's vacation at her cottage.
Mrs. John Reid V» ln Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ducsh and family
The body of Frederick P. Shafter,
arrived Sunday for a week.
Si who died here Aug. 35. was taken
Mr. and Mrs. Iiyron Boyles and Sunday to hls home ln New York
mother went last Thursday to Cam city for funeral services and Inter
bridge. Mass
ment. Mr. 8hafter was purchasing
Mr. and Mrs. ,'oreph Meservey and agent for the Mohican Case Co. of
daughter of Providence, and Frank New York.

TENANT’S HARBOR

Republican leaders ln Kennebec
county favor Mayor Frederick Payne
becoming a candidate for the Re
J
Tonight —Camden at Thomaston. with hls pickings or radically differ.
Matter Of Clearance Consid publican nomination for member of
i
This Is one kind ot speculation which
Friday—St. Oeorge at Rockland.
ered At Hearing ln Ston Congress in the Second District and
Saturday—Oehrlgs of Danvers at costs nothing.
while nothing has yet been decided
Mrs. Ethel Holliday of Rockland Is
ington Tuesday
Camden (exhibition!.
First Tram
there seems quite a strong probability
guest of Mr and Mrs. Leo F Strong
•
•
•
■
Catcher— Thomas. Camden.
A hearing by the War Department that the mayor will enter the race.
i at their camp. Birch Villa, at Hosmer
I'he League Standing
Mayor Payne showed that he has
Pitcher—Bagley. Camden.
i Pond
on the location of the proposed
exceptional abilities as a campaigner
Camden was long ago assured of
First Bane—Wadsworth, Camden.
Mrs Lou Irish was given a surprise
bridge between Deer Isle and the in the fight that he made for election
Second Base—PlaJctrd, Gulden.
the pennant but the mathematical
1
party
Tuesday night at thc heme of
town •( Sedgwick ,on which the peo as mayor last winter, and this is one
chance of losing it was removed
Third Baac — I. Simmons. St.
Mtsa Helen Bean in honor of her 83d
reason
why
those
who
think
he
Tuesday night when the Shells de- (ieorge.
ple of Mair.e are to vote Sept 9. was
! birthday anniversary. Members of
should enter the race are urging that
! feated their nearest rival. Thomas
Shortstop—Lord, Camden.
conducted at the Stonington Opera
, the Ladles of the G.A.R, of which
he do so. But a stronger reason why
ton The teams wlll now finish ln
Left Field—Monaghan. St. George order Mrs. Irish has been a member
House Tuesday, by Col. Oeorge J.
the Augusta man's candidacy espe
thia order:
Center Field—Dailey, Camden.
) lor many years, and a few relatives,
Kingman, government engineer, and cially appeals Is the feeling that he
PC
w
L.
Right Field—Sawyer, Thomx ton.
were present. 8he was the recipient
was largely attended by townspeo would be able to command strong
3
865
Camden
17
of aeveral gifts and attractively
ple and summer residents of West support ln Androscoggin, which Is
__ 10
7
Thomaston
588
Second Game
decorated birthday cake
recognized as the political keystone
You
perhaps
weren't
the
first
man
__
8
St Oeorge
ern Hancock County.
13
400
Catcher—Bucklin, Thomaaton
Mrs. Leo F. Strong entertained
of the district. As a former resident
One important question ln con
Rockland ...
.105
__
3
17
on Main street in a 1935 straw, but
Pitcher—Bennett, Camden.
I
friends
at Camo Villa. Hosmer Pond,
of Lewiston and having a wide circle
• • • •
nection with the construction and
First Base — M. Simmons. St. , Monday evening in ho.$ar of the
ot friends and acquaintances there you'll feel like being tiie first ln
The Rockland Orphans were
maintenance of the bridge was that
George.
i b.rthday anniversaries of Miss Harlt is believed that he could command
one of these new Tyrolian felts feated 6 to 1 at St Oeorge last night.
of It being a menace to navigation
Second Bane—Karl, Rockland.
i rlet L. Olli of Camden and Mrs.
more votes there than almost any
• • • •
and the consensus of opinion, after j
If you'll see and study them.
Third Base—Dtnsmosr. Camden.
I Ralph Trim cf Rcckland. Miss Olli
one Is likely to become a candidate.
many had spoken, was that with J
Camden 4, Thonuu>ton 1
and Mrr Trim received many gifts
Shirtstc.p—frit, Thumanton.
It was the vote that Congressman
the abandonment of the steamboat Moran got in Androscoggin that en
Yes . . . you literally leap from
the Thomaston team sang Its
and a huge birthday cake adorned
left Held—Ijeonnrd Camden.
service, a suspension bridge with a abled him to be elected and any con
• the table Following luncheon, conswan song at Camden Tuesday night
( enter Field—Ellis. Rockland.
straw to clover and the clover has
reasonable clearance would cause siderable falling oft there would mean
when It allowed the Shells to win i Bight Field—Wench, Rockland.
, tract was enjoyed.
four leaves.
no Inconvenience except t<osslbly to defeat for the democratic candidate.
the decisive championship game on
The task of selecting an tll-League I
an occasional yacht.
If Oov. Brann does not run for a
a solitary hit. Doug Walker pitched team Is thc hat dest for years, as so >
The best looking ... the most be
It was brought out ln the discus third term, which he is not likely
a splendid game and deserved to many of the players are about even-1
sion that If the bridge Is built the to do, the Democratic nominee for coming , .. the tightest weight . . .
win. but hls own wild heave and ' ly matched.
government will provide all of the Congress wlll not have him to depend
four other glaring errors sewed up I
the finest shadings.
There are some who will place .
money, nearly one-half being a free on. and that Itself would mean a sub
tlie pennant for a team which may I
Bucklin on the first team, and the
grant, while bonds will be Issued Tor stantial loss of votes. Add to this a
have been having the "breaks" this I kid Is certainly building a fine tepu- '
These are some of the things we
the remaining $350,000. It Is ex candidate Who could command a
season, but which has played con tation for hIntelf in hls first year 1
pected that receipts from the bridge I large personal support in the county could tell you about these new fall
sistent ball and deserves every bit under the big top. Thomas Lt se- |
hats from Mallory, but we'd rather
will retire these bonds within 30 and Republicans generally believe the
of the glory lt has won. There can lected by virtue of hls superior ex- I
county could be returned to the Re hear you say them yourself!
years
certainly be no alibi's about the perience, and because he Is the bet
County Attorney Percy T Clarke of publican column, or at least the ma
They’re different!
championship this season, and no ter batter. But Pucklln and C
Ellsworth appeared ln behalf of the jority greatly cut.
fair-minded
fan
will begrudge Mackie of St. Oeorge are both 1
w• • a
proponents of the bridge at the
•Manager Maynard's team the honor comers.
$4-00 to $5.09
Make PERRY’S MARKETS Your Headquarter* 'For the Holiday Foods. We
bearing
Then there would be Kennebec to
I and the capital prize.
Bagley is named as the premier
Have
Everything That You Will Need. Just Call Your Order In Early and Be
depend upon in case the mayor is the1
Already to outfit students from top 1 The very first Inning Tuesday pitcher becatue of hls consistent1
Through
With the Worry Over Your Food Problems. For Free Deliver Service
FOR MAINE HARBORS Republican nominee. He was elected '
. night spelled defeat for Thomaston success in the box Fans will note |
to toe—
Call
1234.
mayor of Augusta by a margin of a
Weed reached first when Felt's that Chick Maynard used him Tues
Several Local Projects In thousand votes when most observers'
throw fell a little short of first base day night in the game which he '
thought he would be lucky If he got' Suits, Overcoat* Shoes, ! Plaisted bunted with hls usual suc
cluded In Conference Re
wanted most of all Bennett Is easily
by at all and could probably repeat as
cess and Dailey drew a walk Lord one of the league stars, while Doug
Hat*, Wardrobe Trunks
port At Washington
a candidate for Congress This would 1
lb 27c
Boneless Pot Roast lb 20c Lamb Legs,
hit to Walker, and bothered pre- Walker, with the Camden team be
give him a good start in the county j
and Luggage
lb 28c
Chuck Roast,
Ib 16c Roasting Pork,
' sumably by the high bounding ball hind him would be "up there."
Conference report on the rivers while in other parts of the district.
Doug threw w ild to first and two
lb
20c
Calf
Liver,
Rump
Roast,
lb
30c
Wadsworth
Is
playing
the
game
of
he
should
have
at
least
normal
sup-j
and harbors bill, which was accept
runs scored There were still two his life at first base and has as his
lb
29c
Face
Rump
Steak,
lb
35c
Cubed
Steak,
port
ed Monday, carried the following
men on when the third out came only near rival Maurice Simmons
As
it
looks
now
the
only
candidate
Maine projects:
Dredging Saco
' Camden’s other two runs came ln the Second base Is almost a toss-up be
against the mayor ln the primaries
' third when an error by Dimick let tween Plaisted and Karl. The former
River, anchorage basin at Corea Will be Judge Zelma M Dwinal who J
A RED HOT
in two men who had walked, ad is seen at hls best this season, but
($15,000 approved by War Depart was the nominee two yeara ago Judge
SATURDAY
SPECIAL
those who have followed the teams
ment*; surveys for widening, deep Ewinal has been long in the field and , 416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. vancing on Dailey's sacrifice.
! Camden's solitary hit came ln the around the circuit have seen brllening and straightening Columbia Is plowing the ground pretty well over
River, for improving Eastport Har He would probably be elected in case J ----------------------------------------------------fifth Inning when Plaisted hit an - ^ant »org on lhe part 0, john jjarj
bor incident to Quoddy demands for he should be nominated, but tn as wellapparently as If they hada i easy one twe*n Helds and lt rolled At thlr(j base tliere Is another tosaup between Ivan Simmons and “Old
Improving St Croix River, for break Augusta at any rate the feeling seems thirdassociate, so that thedepart- for a triple
one and only run (| Nassau'' Dinsmore. Simmons is gen- I
water at Frenchboro, for yacht to be that he would not command as ment is not suffering. This being so , Thomaston s one
1 qt. Beans. 1 Brown Bread
basin at Stonington, for breakwater strong support in the two major coun the council seems disposed to let It I wss ma<^e In the third Inning when er#ijy a g00<i hitter, and the fastcontinue
that
way.
.
Walker
made
a
triple
and
scored
on
ties
of
the
district
as
the
Augusta
est baserunner ln the League.
at Bar Harbor, for improving Cran
At the time that it became known ; Felt's single. In the preceding lnLord is one of the League's out
berry Island Harbor, and for dam man.
There Is said to be the possibility that Warden Thurston of the State ning the visitors had the bases full standing players—a brilliant fielder,
on the Bagad'ice River: preliminarysurveys for dredging Long Cove and that Mayor George C. Wing of Au Prison was booked for retirement with only one down, but Robbins a strong batter, and always danger
CORNED BEEF HASH, can 16c SPICED HAM.............................. lb 31c
For Those
Hendricks Harbor and the channel burn may decide to run for the nom following the reappointment of Mr. | fanned, and Dlmick's line drop to ous on bases. Felt Is a good second.
POTTED MEATS 6 sm. cans 25c
ination
again
but
If
he
has
any
such
SANDWICHES
Leadbetter
to
the
bureau
of
health
|
left
field
landed
squarely
in
Leon

Monaghan Is the outstanding left
between Isle au Haut and (Kim
FRANKFORTS....................... 2 lbs 31c
STEAK A ONIONS. 2 cans 25c
fielder, but with Leonard and Mc
balls Island; breakwater at Mon Intention he has not yet made a and welfare there were those to say ard's hands
Machine Sliced LEAN HAMBURG,
Ib 19c
move
in
that
direction.
Thomaston
batters
hit
the
ball
that
Mr
Hobbs
could
have
the
war

MINCED HAM............................. lb 16c
Carty well up ln the front rank. No
hegan; and dredging Kennebec
STEWING BEEF.
Ib 19c
BOILED
Mayor Payne la now engaged ln den job If he wanted lt, and by the hard on several occasions but gen
body will dispute Dailey's right to
River between Augusta and Oardl
Macaroni-Cheese Loaf,........... 2 lbs 29c
TOP ROUND STEAK, lb 35c
work connected with the liquor com same token it was reported that he erally directly in a line with some
HAM
center field, with Ellis as runner up.
ner. These are authorizations.
mission by request of the Governor, didn't want lt.
alert Shellman.
Lb.
Sawyer's batting helps make him
Criehaven Breakwater was taken
RICE DINNER.
can 10c
GIESHA BRAND—FANCY
but he does not expect that this work
Whether the Job didn't appeal to
first
choice
in
right
field,
and
French
out of the bill when it was allocated
Camden
3
pkgs
17c
JELL-O.
TUNA
FISH .......... can
Kingan’s
will keep him more than a month him, or whether he still had hopes
has shown well there.
$49,000 of work-relief money early
I
GRAPENUTS,
pkg 17c
ab r bh tb po a
and a half longer. If he should de that the council might yet relent and '
SANDWICH
CRABMEAT.................... 2 tins 39c
this year. Dredging of Rockland
POST TOASTIES.
pkg 07c
cide to enter the field for the Con confirm him as highway commission-, Weed, rf .......... 4
SPREAD
Harbor, preliminary survey of which gressional nomination his announce er, one can only surmise. If lt was Plaisted, 2b .... 1
4
pkgs
17c
JEL-SERT.
CAMDEN
NORWEGIAN SARDINES 3 can 23c
4LnS25c PAPER NAPKINS,
Is authorized ln a resolution by Rep ment so It is stated, is not likely to the latter he must by this time have 1 Dailey, cf ......... 1
pkg 15c
R. & R. CHICKEN............... can 39c
resentative Moran, did not get into come until November,
Miss Mildred V Weigel and Howard
abandoned that hope.
Meantime ' I/°rd. ss ......
2
the bill, bu’ hearings have been held
M.
Roope
of
Lawrence.
Mass.,
were
the
status
of
the
administration
of
'
Wadsworth,
lb
3
That J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden
Chicken and Egg Noodles .... jar 21c
Fancy English Quality Biscuits, lb 29c
married Wednesday afternoon by Dr
by department and the survey ap has not yet given up hope of being j the Thomaston institution remains Thomas, t ....
2
C. Ouy Rcbbins at his cottage.
Grape Juice.................... 2 pint bots 25c
proved by Chairman Mansfield of confirmed by the Council as member j unchanged.
FRUIT SYRUPS, a'l flavors, jug 19c
3
Dinsmore. 3b .
Juniper Lodge, on the shore of Lake
the House Committee, so lt will be of the highway commission, or hadn't —Fred K. Owen in the Portland I Leonard, if ..... 3
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles, jar 23c
MOXIE, content*............. 2 bot* 25c
Megunticook. The bride and groom
In next bill and will not lose time.
given it up, previous to the last meet Sunday Telegram.
Bagley, p
Chateau
Cheese
..................
..
2
pkgs
27c
are
members
of
Dr.
Robbins
church
SWEET MIXED PICKLES.... qt 27c
ing of the council, has been confirmed
ln Lawrence. After the ceremony
OLIVES, Pint Bucket Stuffed........ 29c
by a number of sources.
FEYLER'S APPEAL
21 4 1 3 21 7 1
SWEET RELISH............. 1 lb jar 15c
the wedding party were served a
FINAL CLOSEOUT
• • • •
Pint Bucket Plain ........... 25c
Thomaston
supper
at
Oreen
Gables.
Guests
OF
Save Maine’s Fishing Indus The understanding Is that due to 1
HEINZ BEANS three 11 oz tins 25c
Mayonnaise,
qt 39c, pt 23c, 8 oz 13c
ab r bh tb po
were present from Lawrer.ee, Me
Mr.
Hobbs'
belief
that
he
could
be
SUPER-MIX
BRAND
try, Is His Plea To Congres
I Dimick. 2b ......
....... 4 0
thuen, Melrose Mass , and Thomas
confirmed if urged by the Governor,
i Walker, p ........... $ 1
ton.
sional Members
the matter was brought before thc
LOBSTER
' Flanagan. 3b
0
The Clarence MacNeilles have
MAINE SHORE ALIVE
council at a recent meeting in execu- ( Some Choice Patterns tn America’s
An appeal to the members of
:
Felt,
ss
............
0
closed
their
summer
home
on
High
Leading
Footwear
tive session. The councillors werc J
! M. Saw-yer, If .
0
Maine's Congressional delegation to
street and returned to Chicago.
told that in case he was confirmed,
ALL WHITE OR COLORED
LB.
Moody,
lb
.......
2
0
support hls efforts to get a Federal there would be no attempt in Mr.
Miss Mary Hansen has returned
SHOES greatly reduced
0
Bucklin,
c
....
from Newport, N. H„ where she spent
grant of $100000 to "save Maine’s Crosby's case to upset the whole high-1
QUEEN QUALITY
FRESH CRABMEAT »/2 Ib pkg 25c
L. Sawyer, rf
0
the summer.
FOR WOMEN
fisheries" was sent out by Rodney way organization which is what Re- ■
Robbins,
cf
.....
3
0
Formerly $730. NOW $$.45
The Baptist Ladies' Circle and ‘he
E. Peyler, Commissioner of Sea and publicans have feared and which is
Formerly $6.50. NOW $4.95
Philathea Class are Invited to Mrs
Onions.................. 10 lb bag 25c
at least one reason why Mr. Hcbbs'
AA to C Widths
Shore Fisheries today.
25 1 4 6 18 12 5 Charles Cleveland's home at Spruce
name has been allowed to lie upon the
Native
Tomatoes..............3 lbs 10c
No
Charge
For
Bottles
In letters to Senators Hale and
ENNA JETTItl^S FOR WOMEN Camden
. 2 0 2 0 0 0 x—4 Head for a picnic dinner Friday.
table since it was posted sometime
Formerly $5.00. NOW $3.89
White and Representatives Brewster,
PIMPED
A
I
I?
PALE
OR
to
BOts
Thomaston .... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 Those attending are requested to take
Whole Squash.......................... Ib03c
AAA to C Widths
GOLDEN
12 07.
Moran and Hemlln, Commissioner ago.
Three-base hits. Plaisted. Walker. dishes and spoons.
There was nothing against the
Green
Tomatoes ......... peck 23c
No Charge For Bottles
$4j90 SHOES. Now
$2.85 Base on balls, offBagley2. off
Feyler outlined |the dotails of Elis
Camden man personally, blit the
Miss Mary Barnes has returned to
$2.50
SHOES.
Now
1
95
plan to put the fishing industry back
Sweet Green Peppers...... lb 10c
councillors were taking no chance of
$3.50 SHOES. Now ..... ......... 1.69 Walker 5. Struck out, by Bagley 4, Lynn, Mass., after an extended visit
on a stable basis and asked these
$1.50
SANDALS.
Now
............
95
by
Walker
6.
Hit
by
pitcher.
Moody.
Grapefruit....................... 6 for 19c
competent officials being turned oilwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Contents
men that they, as a duty to the people
Sacrifice hits. Plaisted, Dailey, Arthur Barnes, Megunticook street.
to make places for deserving Demo
WOMEN'S SPORT TENNIS
Sunkist Orange*........... 2 doz 35c
of their State, throw the entire
Formerly $130. NOW 11-29
Bucklin. Double play, Lord and
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club J
weight of their influence towards crats.
Miracle Whip................qt jar 39c
ONE
LOT
WOMEN'KRLACK
AND
Plaisted. Umpires, Fowler and Wot met Tuesday evening at Wadsworth
When Mr Hobbs' name was brought
BROWN SHOES
obtaining this grant.
ton. Scorer, Winslow.
up again, so lt Is said, the councillors
Seedless Grapes............. 3 lbs 29c
Inn. Following dinner. Oeorge W.
formerly $5.00 to $7.00
"We need this Federal money to
“FOR THE WEEKEND" Vienna Sausage 2 rans 19c
• • • •
reiterated that they stood by their
NOW. $2.85 and $1.95
Dyer, former president of the Club,
Native Cuke*.................. 3 for 05c
Save Maine's Fishing Industry,"
Corned Beef ............. ran 15c
All-League Tram
position that the board would not be
gave an Interesting address on the
Chase Si Sanborn
MEN’S WHITE OB TWd TONE
wrote the Commissioner.
"Over
Fancy Plums.................. 2 doz 35c
Now that the smoke of battle has subject of the Maine Coast Publicity
made a Democratic body, no matter
SPORT OXFORDS
40,000 persons would benefit for years
COFFEE,
lb
26c
PRESERVING
SPECIALS
nearly
cleared
away
the
fans
will
Honey Dews........................... each33c
who was nominated, Mr. Hobbs or
$5.00 value. NOW ..... *.......... 3.85
Association.
to come Relief workers would be
$430 value. NOW ..... ......... 235 soon be making their all-League se
Quart Jars ................. doz 93c
anyone else.
Pickling Onion*............. 2 lbs 25c
Tender leaf
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Upham and
used to carry out the program. A
$330 value. NOW ..... ........... jjtt lections. Just to start the ball roll
Pint Jars ................... doz 83c
The members of the council have
two
children
of
Boston
and
Mrs.
TEA,
29c
Hot Green Peppers........... lb 07c
large percentage of the money would
MEN'S WHITE WAsHaHlE RUB ing the S|5orts Editor Is offering two
Vinegar ...................... gal 27c
not forgotten, so it is said, the stren
7 oz pkg
Ernest Addleman of New York have
go for labor. Can the people of
BER SOLE SPORT OXFORDS
Sweet
Potatoes................ 5 lbs 23c
Jelly Tumblers ........ doz 45c
teams, and would be glad to hear been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
uous efforts made by thc Bangor and
Maine depend upon you to support
Regular $236. NOW $L6$
Cooking
Apples..............5 lbs 15c
Baker's
Whole Mixed Spires, 3 Jars 25c
from other fans whether they agree Thurston. The Uphams have been
Brewer Democratic Club representa
this measure? As a representative of
WOMEN'S AND ClllLbRfcN’S
COCOA,
19c
Dry
Mustard
..........
lb«
18c
tives to have the department cleaned
spending a part of the summer at
the people it is your duty".
FABRIC SANBAlS
Soda Crackers................ 2 lbs 19c
spot at should
2!4 Ib tins
out in favor of members of their
NOW 69c
The fishermen are getting behind
ers and kill the Hosmer Pond.
Deviled Ham...... No. % tin 19c
Marshmallows ............. lb 19c
party. The club, then very eager for
fleas on your dqg
this plan in a body, according to
Capt. and Mrs William F. Annis
cnitrt rEns leather
jobs,
sent
delegation
after
delegation
or rat within 48 of Hanson, Mass., are visiting Mr. and
SANDALS
Commissioner Feyler, and now realiz
down to Augusta to lay down on
hours.
Regular $1.25. NOW 85c
ing what it will mean to them are
Mrs. Frank H Wilbur.
Chairman Frank A. Peabody to clean
Dust infested
determined that it must go through.
MEN’S and BOYS' HIGH TENNIS
Mrs. Harry Joy and Mrs. Charles
area
for
bed
house, as they called it.
Special 79c
bugs and red Ronco were in Bath Wednesday
Mr.
Peabody
wasn't
Interested
and
GREYTONE PRINTED
anls. Harmless called by the death of their sister,
ERV, with your monogram then he became the mark for the ar
Money Back
to humans and Mrs. Burton Saunders.
Gparpntee
animals.
and address—100 single rows of the B-B organization.
Everett Lowell of Rockport was the
25c and $0c at the grocer, druggist,
Since then Mr Thurston and Mr.
• 50 double sheets and 50
TEL. 464
pet shop or postpaid from
winner Tuesday of $90 at the
Woodman
have
been
appointed
to
—$1.00 a box, postage 10
Shoe Center,
CAmdeh
ONE SPOT jCQ., Box 285 Comique Theatre. The names of
gust only. See complete take the place of commissioners re
WOONSOC&ET, R. I.
Mildred Grafam and Raymond
tired
and
they
have
been
functioning
nples at this office.

DEER ISLE BRIDGE

Jump out of straw into
clover. Gregory’s

w
"<ai.flita'

Fall Hats are ready

The Perfect Tea for

IwCalr

JL

LAMB FORE QUARTERS

lb 14c

♦♦♦♦

GREGORY'S

BAKED BEANS
BROWN BREAD
all for 29c

COMPOUND LARD, Jewel. . . 2 lbs 31c
ELBERTA PEACHES......... basket 49c
POTATOES.................. 15 lb peck 17c
MILD CHEESE........................... lb 23c
NATIVE LAMB’S LIVER........... Ib 20c
SUGAR CURED SLICED BACON, Jb 35c
CUT RITE WAX PAPER ... 40 ft roll 05c

49c

19c

SHER SHOES

LOBSTERS

GINGER ALE, Ige........ 25 oz bot 10c
1Z

uHluCKALE

TONICS,

flavors

75t

32 oz bots 10c

FLAVOR-ADE............. 2 pkgs 09c

BUY SATURDAY FOR TWO DAYS
CLOSED MONDAY, LABOR DAY

Haskell & Corthell

PERRY’S MARKETS

Every-Other-Day

GLENNIE BROWN CHANDLER

There will be 500 8hirley Temple
mirrors given away to the children
at Saturday's matinee at the Strand

AUGUST
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27 28 29 3031
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11
18

Frank Paul and Ills Casa Orande
Orchestra will be at Breegemere j

Labor Day night, also Bapt 4. Thls
famoui 10 man orchestra was former
ly with Rudy Vallee on the Fleisch- j
man hour.
Miss Corbett City Matron Is In1
great need of clothing, especially [
children. So many youngsters have to I
be ready for school. Clothing will be '
called for of send to her office <hty
Building Phone 663-W.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 30— Annual ball of Rockland Fire
Department at Ocean View Ball Room.
Aug. 31—Monhegan Yacht race
Aug. 31-Sept 1—Annual convention ol
Maine Elk.' Aaaoclatlon at The Samoa't.
Sept. 3—Labor Day
Sept. 3—Union—Schools open
Bept S—Warren school* open
Sept 5-6 — Camden — Maine Library
Aaaoclatlon meeting
Sept 6 13 p mJ— Educational Club'*
unveiling of Bdna St Vincent Millay
bronze marker at 200 Broadway
Sept 7—Samoset Hotel cloaca
Sept 7—Simonton Community Fair,
Sept. 9—Camden schools open.
Sept 9 Special State election on Ref
erendum questions
Sept » Rockland High School opens
Sept. lt--Rockland grade schools
Open
Sept 35-37—State WC.T.V. convention
In OardlneOct 36- Examination* In thia city for
West Point and Annapolis
COMING REUNIONS
Aug 31—Whitmore family at K of P
hall North Haven

.

Aug 31—Leadbetter family at Crock-'
ett'a hall, North Haven
Sept 8 Snowdeal family at Mr*.
Lizzie Puller's, St George

The Beaver Camp girls who hava
been summering at Hope the paM
two months, left for home last night.

(

The DAR broadcast Friday at 4:30 <
p. ra, from WHEB will be given by;
Mrs. J. Anne Mountfort of Alabama |
Her subject will be "True Confessions
—A Southern Daughter" and there
will be musical numbers by Portland j
players.

Another craft has been added to
the group that brightens the harbor
waters, this being the motor yacht
Bethulla, well-known on the sum
mer coast as owned by Major Talbot i
Aldrich of Boston and Tenant's Har- '
bor. The new owner Is Morris Perry j
of Rockland.
Patrons of Jack Dempsey's restau-|
rant in New York have a sincere ad
miration for the ex-champ. It doubt
less Increased after they partook of
the 125 pounds ot live lobsters which
Clarence Chamberlin took there in hls
airplane Monday. The shipment was
made by the well known Rockland |
firm of Rackliff & Wltham.

Convicted of single sale in Judge
Congressman Moran is due home
Dwinal* Court Tuesday, William
from Washington today, and il being
Bean, was sentenced to 90 days in
an off year in politics plans to ex
Jail.
tract as much vacation as possible
from the remainder of the summer
County Attorney J. C. Burrows and
and early fall. He will return to
Francis Orne attended the meeting
Washington early ln December be
of the young Republican Club of
cause he is a member of the Inde
Maine at Waterville yesterday
pendent Offices Sub-committee of
the House Appropriations Committee
Miss Pearl Borgerson. who has been
and the independent offices appro
recuperating from a surgical opera
priations bill is one of the first bills
tion. resumes her duties as clerk at
presented to the House, which means
the clerk of court's offlee next week
hearings before the session begins.
Members of the Drum Corps of
Winslow-Holbrook Post met at Le
gion hall Tuesday night and elected
these officers for 1936: President.
Milton T. French; vice president. Er
vin L. Curtis; treasurer. Oilman Scabury; secretary. Stephen Willis;
property officer. Augustus B Huntley l^
publicity officer. Hector O. Staples
Il was unanimously voted to have
regular meetings Tuesdays, at 7.30
p. m.
*
l»
In the August issue of St Nicholas
magazine appears an adventure story
entitled “Yea. Bobcat!", by Oraville
More, with illustrations by Frank
Spradling. Readers will be interested
to learn that "Oraville More" Is Mrs
Ruth Whittemore of Old Orchard,
formerly of Rockland. Mrs. Whitte
more's efforts in poetry and prose
have been well received in many
periodicals heretofore. Her venture
into the Juvenile realm evidently is
meeting with recognition.

One of the best flower beds ln
the city Is that of Mrs Hattie Wins-|
low Perrv. Bunker street. Each side
of the yard Is bordered with colorful
and brilliant flowers. Zlnorias no
larger than a halfdollar are seen
while others mlght-be taken for
dahlias, they are so large. An oval
bed in the center of the yard displays
the dazzling golden marigolds, hand
some petunias and smaller 1 lower?
Flowers everywhere piazza and
window boxes make fine decorations
and gave color and fragrence.

The school committee meeting
Tuesday night elected Miss Margaret
O. Stevens of this city to teach do
mestic science ln the High School the
coming year Miss Stevens attended
Deerfield High School, at South
Deerfield. Mass . 1925-28 Irving Col
lege at Mechanicsburg Pa 1928-29
(the college closed in 19291. Na'son
Institute (now college) at Cpringvale,
Maine, 1929-32 and Simmons college
1932-34. from which she received her
BS degree. 8hc has had 12 weeks
of practice teaching in Sanford High
School. 16 weeks in Junior High at
Arlington, Ma«w.. 16 weekr. Jurfor
High at West Newton. Maes., and
four weeks substitute science depart
ment at Nasson. She comes very
highly recommended. Miss Stevens
makes her home with Mr and Mrs
Raymond Watts. Broadway.

Saturday at 1:15 p. m. the final
broadcast from the Salzburg Fes
tive. In Salt burg. Austria, will be
given, to be Beethoven's opera
"Fidelio" with Arturo Toscanini con
ducting. and leading roles sung bv
Dusollna Oiannini. Lotte Lehman,
Luisc Helletsgrubber, Alfred Jerger.
Holga Roswaengo and Richard Mayr
These broadcasts coming above the
trans-At lantic radio facilities of the
National Broadcasting Company have
Your picture drawn free. In the
been made passible through thc cour window of Perry's Main street mar
tesy of the American Radiator and ket with thc purchase of three pack
Standard Sanitary Corporation.
ages of International Salt. Today —
Friday and Saturday only —adv.
Annual tube sale now on at HouseSherman's. Time to re-tube yoqr
BORN
set at a fraction of usual cost.— MURPHY -At Tremont. Aug 11. to Mr
and Mrs. Ernest Murphy, a son. Ernest
adv.
104-105

To

BOSTON

PITCHER -At Friendship. Aug 23. to
Mr and Mrs Hollla Pitcher of South
Waldoboro, a son.
JOHNSON—At West Waldoboro Aug 19.
to Mr and Mrs Ralph Johnson, a
daughter. Dorothy Mae

MARRIED

3*!

THROUGH

BOSES
Reliable Schedules

as

Three Daily Trips
to Portland and Boston
Leaving at 6.45 A. M.
10.15 A. M. and 3.50 P. M.
(Standard Time)
Tickets and information at
Railroad Station, Tel. 92.
Narragansett Hotel, Tel. 340.
Chisholm Bros., Tel. 374-M.
Hotel Rockland
Thorndike Hotel.
Western Union Tel. Co.

HEATH-HEWETT -At Camden. Aug 21.
bv Rev Winfield E Wltham. Stanley E
Heath and Edna E Hewett, both of
Rockland
RCOPE-WEIGEL— At Camden. Aug 28.
bv Rev C. Guy Robbins. Howard M
Roope and Miss Mildred V Weigel,
both of Lawrence, Mass

Like Interest On
A Bank Account
When you buy here, your sav
ing* add up in much thr same
way Interest accumulates on a
bank account. These prices,
typical of thr earner Drag
Storr. point thr way to economy.

Laxative Phcspho Quinine
Cold Tabs ......................... 393
6 oa bot. Z. L. Antiseptic
Mouth Wash and Gargle .IB
1 full pint Z. L. Antiseptic
Mouth Wash and Gargle .39

1 full pint Norwich Pure
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil .49
1 full pint A. O. S. Milk of
Magnesia ........................ „ .33
A new assortment of First
Aid Kits, priced
.25 to 5.10
One 5-pack Cooper Blades
and one free with a 50',
guarantee of morr shaves
or money refunded, for 45
Special this week—one 10c
bot. Clicquot Gingrrair for .05
1 pint SI bot. Norol-Agar
only ............ .»........................ 79

Special this week—6-8 oz.
Baby Nursing Bottles for 45

Science For Sale
The dignity of a profession
can br attached Io pharmacy or
it ran carry thr stigma of high
pressure commercialism depend
ing upon thr ideals of the phar
macist. While wr sell a variety
of merchandise at low prices, we
never lose sight of thr fart that
oar principal commodity is Sdencr—the science of pharmacy
in its true professional aspect.

^[DRHERiZi

Hangings In Maine
A. Chandler, died Aug. 23. at her
Editor of The Courler-Oazette:—
home in Bangor. For a year she had
In your Issue of August 1, "Boze" j
endured a lingering Illness with
a'ks these questions "What year wa?
calm and gentle fortitude.
capital punishment abolished ln
Mrs. Chandler is survived by her
Maine, and when did the last hang
son Arthur, snd two daughters. Mrs.
ing occur at Thomaston?" As I have:
Beulah M Babcock and Mrs. Leon
noticed no answer ln the previous
ard H. Ford. Jr., all residents of
Isrucs. I wlll give him the information
Bangor She also leaves six grand
from my collections regarding the
children—Janies, Arthur, Patricia
early Maine hangings
and Reginia, children of Mrs. Bab
Capital punishment was abolished
cock-Robert. Infant son of Arthur in Maine ln 1876 but, owing to a
W Chandler and Leonard, 3d. In number of cold blooded murders be-'
fant son of Mrs Leonard H. Ford, lng committed during the next few
years, and acting under the Influence
Jr. She has a slater, Mrs. Albert E.
ot Oov. Rcfcie. the Legislature of 1883
Averill of Rockland, a brother. Earl re-enacted the death penalty for
V. Brown of piendalc, Calif., and murder ln the first degree—thus
tier aunts. Mrs. Myrtle Brown of Daniel Wilkinson swung, as the
elrventh and last convict, from the
Rockport, and Mrs Ansel Earn uni.
Maine gallows, before the law was
Mrs Chandler was an enthusiastic
repealed
forever, In 1887 Wilkinson
member of Bangor music circles.
was executed, privately, in the State
Site was a member of the Bangor
1 Festival Chorus and a charter mem- Prison yard at Thomaston, for the
' ber of the First Baptist Church murder of William Lawrence, a Bath
policeman I have been told that a
! Choir.
Bangor Italian was hanged shortly
Mrs. Chandler's character was of
arter Wilkinson but lack any official
a deep friendliness and steadfast
writings to prove same and It Is quite
kindliness. Her disposition drew
evident the hanging did not occur at
! everyone to her with an irresistible
Thomaston if there ever were such
charm that grew with enduring a hanging.
strength upon her lifelong relatives
If "Boze" can give me any Informa
j and friends. Through the long tion regarding other Maine hangings.
period of her Illness, she maintained I will be very much obliged to him.
her devoted and alert Interest ln her
M S. Allen
household affairs and her loving
Stonington. Aug. 20
care over her family as well as her
SOLD! SURE ENOUGH
kindly Interest ln her friends. Tlie
sunny gaiety of her nature endured
Professor Wilbert Snow was a
to her last hours. During the long
months of Mrs. Chandler's illness, member of the throng that one day
she was soothed by the loving care last week was In attendance on the
of her children and her sister Mrs. Baldrige sale 'at Warrenton. As he
Averill and the deep sympathy of moved up with tlie group of onlook
ers. he saw to hls surprise that the
| her friends.
Besides the members of her family auctioneer waa an old college chum,
| and friends in Bangor, the funeral and as he looked in the professor’s
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. C. S. direction Wilbert lifted a cordial
’ Gardner and Mrs. Myrtle Brown of hand of recognition.
I Rockport and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
"Sold!” cried the auctioneer—and
j S. Benn-r, Mr? Sidney Pierce and now Wilbert, being a good sport with
, Mrs. Leroy McMann. sister of the a sense of humor, finds himself the
' late Vemon A. Chandler, all from possessor of a pair of china dogs
Rockland. The remains of Mrs.
Your picture drawn free, in the
Chandler were brought to Rockland
window of Perry's Main street mar- 1
where the interment took place ln
the family lot at the Achorn ceme ket with the purchase of three pack- ,
ages of International Salt. Today— I
tery.
Friday and Saturday only.—adv.

PHONE ITS

ROCKLA M D

>iy touched today
Ills wile and davi liter

One Day Only
Store-wide Sale

A

To Get Rid Of

All Summer Merchandise
PONGEE

ORGANDY

CURTAINS
83c

CURTAINS

COTY’S
FACE POWDER

83c

59c

PRINTED
ORGANDY

Pull Paxhloned

TISSUE
GINGHAMS

HOSIERY

Formerly 40c

Service or Chiffon

Formerly 59r

)2’/»c

47c

25c

SPORT SOX

CRETONNE

WASH GOODS

Pure Wool

500 Yards Only

Voiles. Dimities, Etc.

25c

15c

OIL CLOTH

PERCALE

12’/«c

,

SATEEN DRAPES

SO Square

15c

12’/tc

$1.00 pair

Al Rougier and hls orchestra are
being featured ln the Wednesday
and Saturday night dances at Jack's
tnn, Damariscotta.
I

Thirty men representing the
sheriff's department and the Cam
den and Thomaston fire depart
ments. assembled In tne Superior
Court room last night, and for two
hours were Interested observers of
artificial respiration demonstrations
conducted by Almon M. Younk.
Carl Stevens. Allen F. Payson and
Frank McDonnell. So much profit
was derived that 24 of those present
immediately signed up to take the
full course which will call for two
meetings a week for a period of five
weeks. All but three of Sheriff
Ludwick's deputies were present, in
cluding Warren J. Billings, who
made a special trip from Vinalhaven
to attend the meeting.

CITY FARM NOTES

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Dresses and Coats To Close Out

Mrs J. N. Southard, Mrs Beach and qjy,
Mrs. Annatoyne were recent visitors
at the Farm.
' AND
Orman Ludwen of New York spent
a few days here.
Ralph Jackson was the weekend
I
guest of Maurice Leonard.
Established 1840
The Orff's Corner Farm Bureau met
Licensed Embalmers and
I here Thursday with 22 present. A
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden timer delicious dinner was provided by the |
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews i visitors and the program, featuring
Miss Murray's music, was keenly en- j
Day or Night Telephone
; joyed by members and Farm dwellers;
450
' alike.
Representatives In all lares cities
In the United States and Canada
Annual tube sale now on at House-[
AMBULANCE
Sherman's. Time to re.-tube your i played at 2 p. m. and 4 p tn. There
Service Is Instantly available.
ret at a fraction of usual cost.—: will also be prize racing events and
adv.
104-1051 beano and a play and dance in the
Experienced attendant* on dnty.
evening. The celebration is for the 1
—
Day and Night Telephone
benefit of the St Oeorge baseball
ST. GEORGE CELEBRATION
450
Club.
Ml MA14 ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
St. George is to have Its usual Labor
20-tf
Day celebration, a feature of which
LONG COVE
will be double-header baseball be
tween St. George and Camden of the
Service at St. George's Church
Twilight League These games wlll be Sunday morning will be at 7:45.

Funeral Parlors

Back To School Promotion Starts
Tuesday, September 3rd
9i SENTER CRANE COMPANYHmfSB93fM>&

PHILCO RADIO TOBE SALE
NOW IB YOUR CHANCR-Por One Week Only
GENUINE PHIU’O High Efflrlency Radio Tubes at prices which
will warrant your re-lubeing your Radi* for thr fail and wintrr
program*.
Pbllco lligh-lfflrirnry tube* Improve the performance of any
Radio! Replace your old. worn-out tubes with new PhUra tubes.
They ronaumr leu current, ate morr efficient, and give eXceptionallv
long service. You will be amazed with the added radio enjoyment
they provide. Bring in your old tubes for FREE Wing on onr mod
ern tube testing equipment.
Type 01A
Regular Pried .51. Sale Price .............
33
Type 26
Regular Price .19. Sale Price ............................... 33
Type 80
Rrgular Prlre .59. Sale Price.............
.33
Type IT
Regular Priae .80. Sale Price .....................
.43
Type TIA
Rrgular Price .99. SalePrice ............................... 43
Type 48
Regular Price .61. BalePrice
............................ 43
Type 47
Regular Price .119. Sale Price............................ .53
Type 24A
Rrgular Price .M. sale ►rice ................
.53
Olher Number* Are ( ermpondlhc Reduction*
No Delivery of Tube* At Theae Prices
All sale* Are For ( alh Only

FOOr'FACn-FOIBLES

JAMESON'S SPECIALS

4‘‘

Fancy Native Fowl................................................ lb >30
Premium Ham Faces............................................ lb .22
LITTLE MISS MUFfET EATING HER
CURDS AND WHEY. WAS THE FIRST
SPINACH ORIGINATED IN SPAIN. IT
EXPONENT OF THE MOST MODERN
WAS UNKNOWN TO THC CREEKS
SCIENTIFIC IDEA. WHiY. ONCE A
AND ROMANS.
DISCARDED BY-PRODUCT OF CHEESEMAK1NC, IS PROVINC OF GREAT VALUE
IN TREATING DISEASES OF MAINUTR'TIOR.
IN POWDERED FORM. WHEY CONTAINS
(COSH I)
TWO ANO ONE HALF TIMES AS HUGH
VITAMIN C AS FLUID NUN,IN ADDITION
TO A HIGH PERCENTAGE OF NECESSARY
MILK SUGAR, CALCIUM, AND PHOSPHORUS

Gcod (or boiling or baking: abbot 4 pound* each.

HOIWMAN «•

Leg Best Spring Lamb.......................................... lb .28
Fere Quarters Best Spring Lamb....................... lb .18

AUTHORIZED PH11CO DEALER)*

442 MAIN STREET.
•________________________ ____ ____

These fores of this quality lamb make a nlre roast.
Boned If you wish.

Shell Beans................................... lb .06; 3 lbs .20
Ripe Tomatoes ................................................... tb .05
Fresh Lima Beans......................................... 2 lbs .26
Silver Seal Pure Cider Vinegar.................... gal .38
Heinz White Pickling Vinegar .................... gal .60

AFTER CONQUERING THE

NEMEAN LION, HERCULES WAS
CROWNED WITH PARSLEY, A MARK
OF GREAT DISTINCTION.

How time doe* By! Here it I* only a few day* until school be
gin* again. Well, we are all supplied with Just thr (lathing thr boys
need. We shall be glad ta receive a call From you.

Green Tomatoes, Cauliflower, Green or Red Peppers
Button Onions

Common Onions..........................................10 lbs

FOR BOYS—
SCHOOL PANTS—Knickers ................... ............
91.03, $( 50 $1.9#
SCHOOL PANTS—Short*........... .........................
59c. 79c
SCHOOL PANTS—Lohglr* .......................... . ....
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
SHIRTS ......................«......................... .................................. . .... 50c. 79,.
FANCY SWEATERS ...... ........................a_________ JUS, 91.50. $1.98
Jackets.................................. ,............4.,..,....... ........... „........ .......... $3.00
SWEAT SHIRTS .................................. . ........
toe 75r $1.00
RAIN COATS
................... ,........... ....
$3.00

.25

AU Kinds of Spices for-Pickling

Easy Seal Jars...................... pints

.96; quarts 1.15

The safe kind to keep your preserves

ASAFOETIDA-WHICH OLD-FASHIONED

CHILDREN USED TO WEAR TO WARD

OFF EVIL SPIRITS-WAS ONCE HIGHLY
REGARDED AS A CONDIMENT.

EVERY INDIVID
UAL CONSUMES

Nice White Potatoes....................................... peck .17
New Cabbage ...................................................... lb .02
California Grape Fruit.................................... each .10
Hearts of Gold Melons................................ 2 for .28
Sunkist Oranges ................................................doz .30

FOR YOUNO MEN—
DRESS SHIRTS ...................... ,.................
DRESS PANTS ........... ........................... .
FANCY SWEATERS ................................
JACKETS .............................................
.
WORK PANTS ...................... .....................
FANCY RAIN COATS .......... .................

i600 POUNDS
OF FOOD A YEAR.

FAMOUS COURMITJ OF HISTORY
LUCULIUS ONCE SERVED TO
CICERO AND POMPEY ALIGHT

LUNCHEON FOR THREE,COST
DOLLARS.

WILLIS AYER

J. 1 JAMESON CO.
ROCKLAND

___ 91.00. $1.50
$2.99, $2.50, $3.00
$1.90. 91.98
$3.89. 99.75. $5.00
$1.90. $1.98. $2.50
................. >3.75

Always remember, you may return any article purchased here and
get your monry bark

BUY FOR LABOR DAY
STORE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY

743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND. MAINE
104-106

AYER’S

This is safe to keep your pickles.

ING FIFTEEN THOUSAND

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Oeorge W Lud
wig. Sr., who passed away Aug 21. 1929
A silent string ln memory's heart Is

Saturday, August 31st

PtliCRIPTIQM ttutturi

DIED
DRAKE - At Arlington. Mass Aug 27,
Suste Hills Drake, native of Union
SHAFER—At Tenant's Harbor. Aug 25
Frederick P Shafer of New Yoik city
aged 51 years. 8 months. 21 days. In
terment In New York
MANK—At Springfield. Mass. Aug 17,
Oeorge I Mank formerly of Waldo
boro. aged 50 years
Interment ln
Rural cemetery. Waldoboro.
EMUS- At Waldoboro, Aug 27. Thomas
H Emus ol Arlington Mass , aged 69
years. 2 months Services and Inter
ment ln Arlington.
ESANCY—At Washington. Aug. 27. John
F Esancy. aged 89 years. 6 months. 3
days. Funeral Saturday at 3 o'clock,
daylight, at Washington Village M E
Church. Interment ln Miller eente
tery
CURTIS—At Rockland. Aug. 27. Lizzie
C.. wife of Edward F Curtis, aged 64
years. 5 months 4 days. Funeral Fri
day at 2 o'clock at Burpee's parlors.
BROWNE—At Camden. Aug 27, Ga
brielle St John Browne, aged 62 years,
4 months. 1 day Intermeht In Forest
Hills cemetery. Boston.

WE WANTERKNOW!

Olennie Brown, widow of Vernon

Joshua Crane Jr., well known New
England aviator who was fatally'
injured ln a plane crash at Providence
yesterday was at the Rockland air-,
port last Monday

$
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VINALHAVEN

With Extension agents

Several members of the Ladles of
the OAR., enjoyed Tuesday thc
hospitality of Past President, Mrs.
Ola Carver Ames at Ledge Lodge. A
baked bean dinner was served with
cards featuring the entertainment.
Harold Ethridge and Edward Van
Sickle of Greensville Mass., were
weekend guests, of Mr. and Mrs
Floyd Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddocks of
North Weymouth. Ma s are visiting
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Johnson
Mrs E R Glllander and son Paul
Herrick of Portland are with Rev.
and Mrs. N F Atwood, at Union
Church parsonage, for a visit.
Miss Margaret Lowe entertained
the Kodak Club bnd friends at her
home Tuesday evening
Mi-s Laura B Sanborn of Augusta
and Miss Phyllis Hill of South Port
land. who have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Arey, returned
Wednesday, to Kent's Hill.
George Gray was host Sunday at
a men's fishing party and dinner at
his cottage Idle Wild. Shore Acres.
Miss Ruth Lyford, has returned

AND THE

HMj
HH

hh

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

nfl

Herrick. Jr., Hope; Lawrence Curlt, have an exhibit on her club project
Including 4-H record and story of her
An auto tour for the Hatchet Hope.
year's work Each member meeting
Mountain junior boys' 4-H Club was
A cement septic tank was con the requirements under the project!
held the past week. Mrs. Herbert structed this past week by Oeorge enrolled and enrolling in club work !
Hardy, leader of the club, and Mr Hodson of Camden. The set of for 1936 will be awarded a blue rib- j
Hardy, who furnished hls truck for forms owned by Ralph Buzzell. Rock bon with a 4-H Club button attached
transportation*together with County port. were used which gave a 550 A short program will also be given,
by the clubs All club parents and j
Agent Wentworth visited all of the gallon tank.
visitors are urged to attend
13 boys. Most ot the boys had
Mr. Hodson has a fine lot of white
potatoes and beans.
The places leghorn pullets this year and several
A 4-H Club program ls being ar
visited were: H. Vinal Hardy, Hope; ot hls birds at tthe Maine and Con
ranged for the Simonton Community
Robert Wright. Union; Royce Wright. necticut egg laying contests are mak Fair 8ept. 7. A 4-H Club booth will
ing very creditable records. The
Union; Jenness Eugley, Lincolnville;
be In the hall and all 4-H Club mem
coming year he Is planning to
Robert Hall. Hope; Elroy Beverage, enter a pen at tlie Vineland contest bers ln Knox County are urged to
exhtbtt at this fair. Blue red and
Jr.. Hope; Frederick Brownell, Cam ln New Jersey.
white ribbotwi will be awarded to
den; Wilfred Hobbs, Hope; William
club members receiving first second,
A.
D.
Nutting,
forestry
specialist,
Hall. Hope; Oerald Hall. Hope; Dana
will be in the district Sept 4. 5 and and third place ln each project. The
6. On the 4th there will be two regular 4-H Club exhibits are exmeetings held on "Improving Home pectted; otther exhibits will mot be
Qrounds." scheduled for 9 a m. Judged On the grounds the followstandard at H. B Cunningham's, lng sports for both boys and girls will
Washington, and at 1 p. m. at Ray take place with ribbons awarded to
broad
Jump;
high
mond Ludwig's. Hope On Thursday winners:
and Friday calls will be made on the Jump; 50 yards and 100 yards dashes;
woodlot improvement demonstration horse shoe; bag races; and three- ,
of Vellis Weaver and Albert Elwell. legged race
Arrieultnre

Gentlemen and ladle* who prefer blond* will delight In the blond starring {rom

vjgjt Jn fg^CklaJld with her

learn of Ann Solhern and Gene Raymond, united for the flrst time in the cousin Mlss Marion Vinal.
romantic musical drama. "Hooray For Love.”

Stars of thr musical stage.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Small bed
4-Bird of prey
B-A beverage
11-Frult of the oak
13-Chureh feitival
15- Slx hundred
16-Greek letter
17- Polnt of eompaaa
(abbr.)
18-An article
19- Employer
21-A metal
23-Exehanged
25-Pjrcolated
27- Superlative suffix
28- Anxioue
30- Epoch
31- Uneooked
32- Oog’e foot
35-One afflicted with ,
dread dlteeie
37-Fondle
39-Plled in successive
layers
41-A bird (pt.)

38

41

Ml

57

VERTICAL (Cont.)
12-Long grata stem
14-Wlther
44- Pirt of a suit
20-Perched
45- Thd (Sp.)
46-A book of tho Bible 22-Open (contr.)
23- Lure
(abbr.)
24- Ventured
4g-Faleehood
25- Draln
40-Exiete
25-Starta suddenly
51-Ceuee
29-Opening
53- Make wealthy
33- Passageways
55-A letter
34- Very small
54- Navlgata (abbr.)
35- A task
57-Qolf mound
36- Raging
37- Foot-like organ
VERTICAL
38- Lure
40-Knocka
1— Ill-bred peraon
42-Turn to another
2- Happene
course
J-Pre position
45-Before
4- Admiaaion
47- Curioua scraps of
5- Man'e name
literature
5-The sheltered tide
48- Hawailan garland
7- More comfortable
50-Pronoun
8- Near by
52-Becauae
9- Thlnner
54-Pronoun
10-Eagle
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

43- Oceana

Mr. and Mrs Charles Boman and
night club* and radio have specialties in a show within a show in the story of
Mr and Mrs Charles Webster, have
Broadway. Dorothy Fields and Jimmy McHugh wrote the song numbers.—ad.
returned from an auto trip to Massa
chusetts.
EAST UNION
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs Frank Rossiter, will entertain
Mr and Mrs Merton Payson of Thursday at a picnic dinner the
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Lermond.
accompanied by Mr and Mrs. Edwin South Windham and Mrs. Phillip membess of the Eastern District
lermond ol Jefferson, attended the Bryer of Saugus were recent callers school and decendent's of Teeopholls
Waldoboro, also Charles Weeks, and
Hopkins.
j funeral service tn Auburn for Doro- on relatives In this community.
All exhibits must be ln the hall by
Marshal Moody, Bunker Hill.
Union Church Circle workers met
> thy Shenr.an. ten-year-old daughter
Mr. and Mrs. George Livingston of
10 a m. Saturday morning
The
Tuesday in the vestry and made a
Oeorge Coleman. Jr . Wiscasset a hall will also be open to receive ex of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sherman, Providence are at their summer home
basket pattern conforter an attrac
Rhode Island Red breeder, was the hibits Friday afternoon and evening i who was killed by a fall from a here.
tive piece of hand work. A picnic
first ln the district to send ln hls All outdoor events will take place In I horse. '
Mrs Maude Oould and grandson.
dinner
was served.
Lloyd Maxey. Lefand Overlook and Robert of Portland, are guests at the
application for testing hls flock for' the afternoon beginning at 1. dayRev
Harry
Hutchison of Columbus,
pullorum disease. He will have 1 400 light time,
Clayton Fales are on a week's camp home of Roy Gould
Ohio ls expected to preach Sunday
MACON STREW,
birds tested. Applications are avail- 1
ing trip In the "big woods." the farm
U S Wincapaw has employment morning at Union church.
able at the Extension Service and
BOSTON
J. Copeland.
in Rockland
The Merry Maids and Lively Little of
Mr and Mrs Harold Arey of
Farm Bureau Office ln Rockland
Ladies ot South Bristol gave public
Edward Alden recently made brief
Mr and Mrs I R Bucklin recentProvidence will be in town for over
Recent
calks
in
Hope
on
orchards
d
*
>m
‘
>nstTat;orLS
at
the
Memorial
hall
1
lv
accompanied
their
grandson.
;
calls
anlon
R
friends
in
this
vicinity.
- IdeaTkcation on Beacrm Hill,
Labor Day
Indicate a very good crop of apples rW*ntly wlth *ver*1 vWt0T’ pr”ent Oeorge to Portland, where he left rfw,vln« ‘
"tow
beaide the State Houae, and
NORTH HAVEN
Stephen Oould returned Tuesday
Mr
both in quantity and quality The
d*monatr*M“d
on the SS Illinois for hls home In
and Mra «»• L Dornan were!
overlooking Barton Common
to Washington. D C.. following a
J
. and
and matins
nant-Ort*
riora'dina
Vf
------* guests of“--_
__
.
.
.
,
making
panties;
Geraldine
Mcweekend
Mrs
Dornan's
Miss Hazel Marden. who for several j
and Public Gardena.
Port Arthur, Texas.
trees have been given several sprays' _ , .
L
,U1
.
,_ \
...
’ Farland. making an apron; and
brother, Leland Hemenway. at hls visit with Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lawry. days was guest at the home of Capt.
this year to check both disease and
Winifred Leighton, a hemmed patch
Mr and Mrs Oeor«e Hewison of cottage in Milbridge.
A recital of readings and poems and Mrs
Kent and daughter3
insects.
RESTAURANT
Both clubs have aU club requirements Marlboro. Mass Fred Folsom and
Murray Hubbard of New York is by Harold Vinal will be held Sept. 3 M gwaM Is,and. hag retuwd home
met for this year.
Blanche Washburn of Auburn, who visiting hls uncle George Davis
at Union Church.
a b cute and tabic d*bo«a
Mrs Frank Bregy of New York Is
4-H Club Notes
have been guests at O. B. Libby's,
Mr and Mrs Elmer Hilt of Whit-' Mrs. Emma Hopkins Smith of J staying at The Poplars for an indef
Club Breakfart
A club tour was held the morning
insvllle are guests of Mary Hilt and Rockland arrived Tuesday for a few inite time.
A club picnic was held at McFar returned home Sunday.
Lunch
of Aug 24 by the Gold Star Workers land's Cove. Aug 22 with members
weeks stay with her sisters. Mrs
Ml&s Ruth Lermond has resumed Merle Hilt.
Mrs. Lottie Beverage has as visitors
Dinner
4-H Club (a Junior girls’ sewing club> from the following eight clubs being
Hlghfield Camp has closed for the Jennie Patterson and Mrs Inez
work ln th* Pearson clothing factory.
this
week, her son Stanley of Wilm
of South Thomaston, beginning at present; Merry Maids. Lively Little
I season.
Conant
ington. Del with Mrs. Beverage and
Mrs. Lizette Jordan was recent
the
community
store
The
first
stop
Miss Marjorie Davis has arrived
CAFETERIA
Ladies. Tick Tock Toilers. Helpful
Mr and Mrs Lyford Coombs are
two children; also her son. Harold of
wlth
was made at the club house at Handy Home Hustlers, and Friendly guest at the home of her son. Fred, home from an extended
entertaining Mr and Mrs. Charles
Pleasant outside location fac
New York city.
ln
Rockland,
Dorothy Baum's home. Here Dorothy Farmers
her sisters Mrs. Mildred Daleb and Dipple and daughters Avis and June
South Bristol; Project
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Miss Margaret Kent of Swans
had on display a sewing kit, holder, Pushers of Walpole; Wide Awake 4-H
Mrs Alice Lermond and son Harry E:lleI Davis in Connecticut, and rela- of New York city.
Streets. Modem and up-toL'land was recent guest of Hazel
towel, apron, and hemmed patch; of Bristol; and Beachers' Busy Bees of East Providence are guests gt C. tives in New York.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Proctor of
date.
A vanrtv at foods
Marden.
Hester Grierson had a holder, apron, of Pemaquid Beach. Contest games J. Copeland's. They accomp4med
Lowell, Mass. were recent guests of
moderately priced. ‘
pin cushion sewing kit. and darned were played after which, all had Mr and Mrs Merritt Robinson of
John Brennan of Arlington, Mass
Robbin* Reunion
her sister Mrs. L. W Sanborn.
stocking
to
exhibit:
Charlotte
Oilchwho
is recuperating from an illness.
picnic
lunch.
Because
of
rain
al!
BUHOPEAN PLAN
Lynn. Mass. who are visiting rela
The 49th annual reunion of the
Mrs Cora Carlon expects to leave
I
rest, a holder, sewing kit. and apron. club members rushed to Mrs Wini
is at The Poplars.
tives ln Thomaston.
Robbins family was held Aug. 20 at Friday for Waban Mass, after a j
At the home of Norma and Carol fred Pinkham's home and there en
Rooms without bath
Charles Staples. 86 who has been
Charles Maxey was taken fOr an the pleasant home of Mr and Mrs. fortnight's stay ln town.
Oraves. an exhibit of—2 sewing kits. joyed Inside sports and cjub songs
seriously 111, was taken last week to
$2.00
airplane ride Sunday by Clarence W J. Bryant ln Union. Relatives' Donald Cotter sustained leg ln- Knox Hospital.
4 holders, towel, darned stocking and for the remainder of the evening.
Rooms with bath
and friends numbering 35 were juries Sunday when a gun exploded
Chamberlin.
buttonhole in an article were ex
u
present from Warren, Appleton and unexpectedly. Dr Shields was sum- j Much needed repairs are being
$3.00
hibited by these girls.
Charles Jordan of Brunswick was Massachuaette
of whom had moned and
taken by plane made on the wharf to insure safety
The Pine 4-H girls of Camden have
Knox Hosplu, fQr treatment He ! for cars and pedestrians
found a new method of responding to dinner guest Thursday of las: week not attended for many
Speoal ratu far
Local contests will be held by the
dl,tlnctk>n of
old€g, returned home Monday
Herbert Lord of Rocklano is spendroll call as reported by Velma Grey. of his sister. Mrs. C. W. Woodcock.
Walpole Project Pushers, tonight ln
Camden secretary A chart has been Mr Jordan came to attend the member present was accorded Jeruel
Mrs.
Donald
Patterson
who
has
in
«
of a vacation In this town.
Walpole, and by the Waldoboro Sun
made consisting of the six required Legion Fair.
Miss Ruth Annis of 8outh Hanson, I
Hart of Warren; Roscoe Bliss Fuller, been guest of her parents Mr. and
ny Side Up 4-H and Medomak
articles to be made by each girl and
The Ccpeland-Maxcy home» was 17 months-old son of Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Isaac Calderwood at their Mass., employed at the Webster &
Poultry boys at the Medomak Hall.
during the roll call each member is the scene Sunday of a gathering of R B duller, was the baby of the as-1 summer home. Lumnia. went Satur- Atlas National Bank of Boston, is
Friday at 2 o'clock. At the contests
checked by the secretary to see how old time friends who there en
visiting at the home of Hazel Marden.
each club member is expected to
sembly. At noon, tables were spread day to Buffalo. N. Y.. where Mr.
many articles they have completed. joyed a fine plcnlc dinner. Those
The vice president of this bank ls H.
ln Mrs Bryant's dining room and Patterson Is in business
This plan will keep each member In present, beside the family, were Mr.
O Reynolds of the Swans Islaqd
the
bountiful
repast
found
ready
A
scavenger
party
was
held.
Mon

formed of her duties as a 4-H Club and Mrs. J. W. Lineken and daughter
summer colony.
favor with the company.
day evening at Seal Bay farm and
member Each club should be en
The recent rain greatly benefited
Inez of Worcester, Mass.; Mr. and or^hvhiT^ ??lng' Cal'ed 10 bU"et *UnCh ferV6d ?
NO TRAFFIC OR "TAXI/
and removed serious fire
couraged to use a plan similar to this.
Mrs.
Merritt
Robinson
and
Mrs.
order by the president, H. L. Robbins. Beatrice Lamb. Minnie Wood. Edith ’
BATES:'
Eugene Morton of Lynn, Mass.; Mr. was followed by the singing of Wier. Barbara Roberts. Ethel Moran, menace.
Phyllis Duncan is at home for a
HOPE
to Your hotel in BOSTON
and Mrs. Maurice Lermond; Mrs. "America", with Mrs. Nina Fuller at Winona Ross, Frances MacArthur,
two weeks vacation from her hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Keene of North Alice Lermond and Harry lermond the piano. The obituary committee Linda Burke, Carolyn Calderwood.
work ln Jersey City.
Weymouth. Mass., are visiting Mrs. of East Providence, R. I.; Mr. and reported no deaths since the last Ernestine Carver, Colon Winslow.
Almon Cooper of Rockland is guest
Mrs.
(N
B.
Copeland
of
Thomaston;
Keene's brother, Howard Coose.
meeting, but on request an original Edwin Erickson, Bernard Erickson. of his aunt. Mrs. Horace M Noyes
Mrs Rosa Copeland of Rockland; composition was read by Clemmie Joseph Hutchison. Karl Carlson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True and
Edward York who underwent a
K. C. Fales and family. Mr. and Mrs. Robbins in memory of departed Gerrold Loyde. Douglass Gilchrist.
“RADIO
daughter Pauline are guests of
serious
operation at Knox Hospital
ol
Percy Lermond. Mrs Rose Marshall members. Officers elected were: H. Ollie Yates, and Merritt Lenfest.
'SERVIDOR
recently, ls slowly convalescing Mrs
friends ln Dennysvtlle.
and Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland. L. Robbins, president; G. D. Gould, First prize went to Minnie Wood and
York is staying ln Camden but Is at
Mrs. Rose Wilder, Miss Fannie
In the late afternoon the party ad MLss Clemmie Robbins, and Mrs. Douglass Gilchrist
the hospital much of the time.
True and Edward Wilder are at the
journed to the Ome shore in Cuahlng Linda DavLs, vice presidents; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Beverage, with
Wilder cottage.
where a clam bake added to the en May Robbins, secretary and treasurer
Mrs Alhertine M. Bunker
children Nancy and Polly, have been
Mrs.
Frances
Eugley
who
has
> «
"‘•NORTH STATO
joyment of the day.
Mrs. Albertlne M. Bunker. 67. wife at the home of Mr. Beverage's mother
Mrs Nina Fuller. Mrs. Cassie Paul,
been visiting her nephew, C. A. Dun
and Mrs Bertha Bryant, location and of Lorenzo Bunker died Aug. 25 at Mrs. Rose Beverage of the North
ton, has returned to Lincolnville.
her home here. She was born in Shore colony. Rev and Mrs. Rensel
SOUTH WALDOBORO arrangements; Miss Clemmie Rob Canada During the few years she had H. Colby and son John of South Paris
Hatchet Mountain Camp closed
bins, Mrs. Mary Gushee Ames and
Saturday after a successful season.
Mrs. Martha Fuller, entertainment. been a resident of this town, Mrs. have also been visiting Mrs. Beverage.
Mrs. Bernice Fossa, Misses Emma
Miss Katharine True has returned
A program listed among its numb- Bunker made many friends. Besides Mr. Colby Is pastor at the Congrega
from Litchfield where she spent the and Marjorie Fossa, with Mrs. Edith bers: Oreeting, Mrs. Nina Fuller; her husband and stepsons, Shirley. tional Church ln South Paris.
Edna Waterman secretary in the
summer as counsellor at a girls' Marlowe and son Billy of Danvers. readings, Mrs. Gertrude Clarke, Woodrow. Frank and Carl, she is
Mass., have been visiting at the
survived by two brothers in Massa Ooodall Mills in Sanford. Is on a
camp.
Gay new writing paper—with your name—
Laura Robbins, Clemmie Robbins.
chusetts; a niece Mrs. Walter Morel; weeks vacation at the home of her
Bert Brown ts having a well dug home of Walter Winchenbach.
Mrs. Martha Fuller; violin solo,
MLss Anna Flanders who has i
Specially Priced
and her daughter. Lillian of Shrews parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Water
by Willard Brown and Ephraim
Jeruel Hart; recitations, Bertha
been a suigical patient at the Me
bury, Mass.
man.
Baird.
Bryant, Mary Gushee Ames. Mrs.
A funeral service was held Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Orant enter
Mrs. Evelyn Brown was a Portland morial Hospital, returned Wednes Lulle Hill of Ludlow, Mass., san|g
at the W. Y. Fossett undertaking tained at a house party Monday even
day to her home where she is con
visitor Saturday.
"The Old Rugged Cross" and her
parlors, Rev. N F. Atwood, pastor of ing. their guests being Garnet Thorn
Printed Stationery
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harwood. valescing.
daughters. Barbara and Dorothy, 3
Mrs. Julia Harwood. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Winchenbach and 5 years old. also pleasingly sang Union church officiating and a mem ton. Mrs. H. O. Grant, Mrs. F. W.
As fresh as a sea breeze!
George True, Mrs. Frances Eugley, were recent callers on Ix*on Ludwig a selection. G. D. Gould, called upon ber of the church choir a'sistlng with Sampson, Mrs. Thornton, Miss Emma
hymns. The remains were taken to Parsons. Miss Clara Whitmore. Lloyd
A New Stationery—discreetly
Miss Ruth Sampson and Allie Dun of Newcastle.
for remarks gave an entertaining
■'
Whitmore and Lawrence Grant.
Shrewsbury, for interment.
gay and smartly colorful. The il
ton attended the Three-Quarter
The Orange held a lawn party talk on family gatherings.
lustration tells the story!—White
Frank Sampson and E. Beverage
| Century Club recently held at Farm Friday afternoon and evening at the
polka dots on a band of blue,
were
Rockland visitors Monday.
NORTH
WARREN
OF THEE
brown, green, or orchid—with
ington.
home of Samuel Winchenbach.
W. F. Calderwood Is hauling 100
your name and address, or Mono
(For Jhe Courier-Gazette|
Mabie Crawford passed Monday lobster pots and reports an average
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pitcher of
grams printed in colors to match.
In what symbol of summer's beauty
evening with Laura Daniels in Union. catch.
SOUTH HOPE
Boston have been vacationing at Mr. Shall I speak my thoughts of thee?
Shall it be ln the fragile fragrance
Merrill Payson is the busiest man
Pitcher's former home here.
E. E. Whitmore and J. B. Crockett
Of June roadsides, where the iwlld rose
A preaching service will be held in
lingers?
Mrs. Frank Guptlll and sons Frank Or ln the plumy stateliness of pink in town threshing grain, everyone each lost a horse recently.
the South Hope Universalist Church
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
bidding for his work at the same time.
hardhack
A .busy day here will be Saturday
and Roger of Harvard, Mass., are That grows
with bayberry and sweet fern There is a large acreage of oats this
on Sunday at 1.30 o'clock standard.
when the Leadbetter family hold a
50 ENVELOPES
visiting relatives in this community In July pastures?
The speaker will be Rev. Clarence
Or even In the gay, silvered tawniness year.
reunion at Crockett's hall; the Whit
and in Friendship.
SPECIAL
of Jewel weed
Guy Robbins, D.D., of Lawrence,
Rehearsals for the play "Stepping more family at the K of P. hall; a
In August marshes?
Services are conducted each Sun Bather. I think, ln the breath of the High” are in progress nightly at
Mass. Friends ln Warren, Rockland
dingy race in the afternoon followed
seasonless woods
day evening at the Methodist Whosedeep
and Camden are cordially Invited.
quiet, measureless strength
White Oak Grange Hall.
by a tea and dance ln the evening;
Church, by Rev. Mr. Muir of the vil Enfolds the flagellated spirit; soothing
Callers Sunday at the home of and the first meeting of the Grange
It,
FOR AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER ONLY!
lage. assisted by hls daughter who Reclaiming for it. a perishing dream
Ermina Williams were Mr. and Mrs. after Its summer recess.
ST. GEORGE
Postage 10c Extra
leads the song service. Rev. Mr. Of life's loveliness.
Gleason Cogan and mother of Tho
Mary Coughlin Carrillo,
Mrs. Francis Frye Is 111.
The Siamese Twins of cucumber- Muir is a fine speaker and it is hoped
We have 23 other styles to pick from.
maston; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wall
dom Is the achievement of the many will attend these meetings.
Your picture drawn free, ln the
and family of Woolwich; Fred Moore
Call in and see our complete line of sample*.
A son was born Aug. 23 to Mf. and
gardens of George Wooster. Two
of Rockland; Waldo Allen and sLster window of Perry’s Main street mar
perfectly formed cucumbers with Mrs. Hollis Pitcher (Marion Bachof Dresden; Katherine Starrett and ket with the purchase of three pack
"spinal connection” is Indeed a eldor) at the Thompson Nursing
Parker Starrett of Warren; and Fred ages of International Salt. Today—
.freakish whim of Mother JTature.
Home ln Friendship. .
1
Starrett.
. -__
Friday and Saturday only.- adv".
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Mrs Harry Connell and Misa"
Margaret Thurston of Providence are
visiting Mrs. Oral Ludwig

Mr ana Mrs. Arthur Whitney, who
have been guests of Mrs. J. B Deaver
for a month, have returned to Mendham. N J.
Mrs. Will Hoffses of Quincy. Mass.,
has been visiting friends in town.
A pleasant hour was provided Mon
day evening by Mrs. Annie Davis |
lecturer of Meenahga Grange. The
affair was designated "Old Fashioned
Night" and the costumes were mar
vels in style and coloring Mrs. H.
E. Wentworth won the award for the
best costume and Lawrence Davis for
being the greatest expert in hat trim
ming This contest, which Included
only men. contributed to the enjoy
ment. Ernest Boggs won the picture
ln the penny march.
Mr. and Mrs Otto Klmmich Miss
Katherine Kimmich and Raymond
Kimmlch. who have been at the Wes
tern Cottage on Keene's Neck for
reveral weeks, return Friday to West
New York. N. J
John Redman has been a business
visitor ln town this week.

I
1

Mr. and Mrs A. P. Jackson wlM
entertain Meenahga Grange at a
corn roast Thursday afternoon, at
their home on the North Waldoboro
road This hospitality has been ex
tended for several years to the local
organization and a grand time ls
anticipated.
Mrs. Fannie Reed Leigh and Miss
Elizabeth Lee of Augusta have been
visiting here and at Martin's Point.
Prof, and Mrs Harlow B'shoo of
Louisville, Ky.. have been passing a K
few days with Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Lovell and Dr. and Mrs Harvey B.
Lovell.
George I. Mank, 50, who passed his
boyhood in this town died Aug. 17 in
Springfield, Mass., where he had 3
made hls home for many years. His 9
body was brought here for interment J
in the Rural cemetery. Prayers were
ofOeret) at ttte funeral parlors of
Otto V. Hassner. Mr Mank is sur
vived by his wife, his mother. Mrs.fl
Lizzie Daniels, an uncle. Dennis j,
Mank; and an aunt Miss Faun e
Mank.
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UNION

LET KIDNEYS
FLUSH OUT
3 LBS. A DAY

Mrs. Myrtle Judkins. Mr. and Mrs.
James Howell and daughter Ruth
have returned to New Jersey
Mrs. Fred Fuller of Boston ls
guest of Mrs. Laura Daniels.
Philip Creighton has returned
CUu Out 15 Mile, of Kidney Tube.
Nature put over IS miles of tlay from Northgeld. Mass.
tubes and Alters In your kidneys to
Members of the Methodist Sunday
•train the waste matter out ot tie
school
picnicked recently at Sandy
blood. Kidneys should pass 3 pints
a day and so get rid of more than 3 Shores, South Warren.
pounds of waste matter.
Mrs. Elden Jones, who ls boarding
When the passing of water is
seanty, with smarting and burning, with Miss Mary Ware passed her
the IS miles of kidney tubos may
need Hushing out. This danger signal 76th milestone Friday and MLss
may be the beginning of nagging Ware prepared a special dinner ln
backache. leg pains, loss of pep and
energy, getting up nlghta, swelling, her honor. Mrs. Jones received two
puffiness under the eyes and dlssl- birthday cakes from Miss Ware and
nesa
If kidneys don't empty 3 pints a her niece. Mrs. Harold Fossett, also
day and so get rid of more than 3 many cards and remembrances from
pounds of waste matter, your body other friends.
may take up some of these poisons
Mrs. Susie Cummings of Damaris
causing serious trouble. Don't wait!
Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, cotta is boarding with Mrs. Eva
which have been used successfully by. .
millions of people for over 40 years. | Sayward.
They give happy relief and help the
Mrs. Carrie Wentworth has re
kidneys to Hush out 3 pounds a day.
turned from several weeks' visit with
Insist on Doan's Pllla
her daughter at Wakefield. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb of
PORT CLYDE
Searsmont were guests Sunday of
Mr, gnd Mrs Fred Romkey, Mies Mr Cobb's mother. Mrs. Sarah
Loranla Bailey. Robert Warner and Burgess
Mrs. Lulie Hill and family were
Richard Sheelv of Belmont Mass,
visited Wednesday evening with Mr dinner guests Saturday of her aunt
Mrs Bertha Bryant.
and Mrs. Walter Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Fisher of
Mrs. Lome Teel was In South Port
land Last Sunday to attend the funer Chicago and Olnn Point, and Mrs.
al of her sister, Mrs. Alta (Olllmarei Rose L. Leavitt of Olnn Point were
visitors last Thursday at the home
Brann.
Nelson Davis has returned to New of Mrs. Bertha Bryant.
ton Highlands after a visit with Tils
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
mother, Mrs Flora Davis.
hold a sale of useful and fancy
Mrs Lena Tibbetts and Mr aad articles Aug. 30 at the Masonic
Mrs. Elmer Tibbetts, Jr., of Massa rooms. Supper will be served from
chusetts are spending a vacation with 5 to 7. standard.
”apt. Herbert Elwell.
Oeorge Mansfield and son Rich
Mrs Maude Stuart of Bath has ard of Buffalo. IN. Y., are visiting
been guest of her brother. Walter relatives ln town.
Simmon'.
Mrs. Ada Hawes of Augusta ls
Capt. and Mrs Ross Wilson and guest of Mrs Abbie Meservey
son of Elgin. Ill., visited relatives in
Mrs. Eliabeth MacFarland of
town Saturday.
Scarsdale. N. Y., ls visiting Mrs.
8everal from here are attending
Lela Haskell.
camp meeting at Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cameron
Miss Randa'.l has returned to
were in New York a few days re
Brockton. Ma's., following a week's
cently.
visit with Mrs. Sidney Davis
Misses Dorothy and Eleanor Olea
The Willing Workers Sewing Circle
son
are guests of relatives in Rock
gave a surprise shower last Tuesday
evening to the newly married couple. land.
Mr. and Mrs. James Howell and
Mr and Mrs Harlan Hupper at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Orns Hupper daughter Ruth, and Mrs. Myrtle
at Olenmere There were 35 present Judkins have returned to Elizabeth.
and Mr and Mrs. Hupper were N. J.
Wilbur Abbott# and daughter Isa
recipients of many fine gifts Includ
bel motored Saturday to Brooks for
ing a set of dishes, linen etc.
Mr and Mrs Burr F. Jones of the weekend. They returned home
Watertown. Mass, their daughter, Sunday accompanied by Mrs. Abbott
Luclle and son. Oordon. are occupy and Susan who spent the week
ing the Montgomery teottage urttil with Mrs John Abbott.
Carleton Mansfield of Portland
Sept 10.
passed the weekend with hts mother
APPLETON
Mrs. Josephine Bessey
Misses Eleanor Gleason and Doro
Hundreds of delegates are arriving
here from various points ln this thy Oleason were recent guests of
country and Canada to attend the Mr and Mrs. A. T. Thurston ln
Church of Ood Convention which be Rockland.
Mrs. Charles Plumer and son of
gins Thursday evening, continuing
until after Labor Day. About 50 New York are visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Canadians will be baptized at 3 p. m. H. H. Plumer.
Dorothy Elaine, daughter of Mr.
Labor Dav. Services will be held
and Mrs. W J. Robbins, celebrated
daily morning and evening.

/these paper dishes
'are a wonderful IDEA I
, I WISH I COULD USE
THEM AT HOME

' DISHWASHING IS EASY IF YOU USE
RINSO. TRY IT - ITS THICK SUDS I
T RID OF GREASE IN NO TIME

WEST ROCKPORT

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Misses Margaret and Barbara
Heald. daughters of the late Frank
Heald. visited recently with Mr. and
Henry Lamaon.
Mrs. Thurston Spear entertained
the Tuesday Club recently.
Mrs Emma V. Leach called one
day last week on her slater, Mrs
Laura Packard ln Olencove.

“ I Chase Carbon ”
says... rug Enginsc*

in

Every Gauon

Mrs. Annie Clark visited recent
ly with Mrs Mayme Carroll at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Albert
Rhodes ln Rockport. They also
visited Dr. and Mrs Ray Meaner
'Gladys Miller) of Indianapolis, at
their Megunticook Lake cottage

The Mission Circle met last Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. M J. Ox
ton. There will be a tacking at the
:hurch dining room today. Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heald and
Karloff, Robert Allen and Marian Marsh in "The Black Room"
family and Robert and Fred Sim
<X
A dramatic moment in “The Black Room,” showing Friday and Saturday
mons of East Warren were among
. . . AOA EXTAA MUX
at Park Theatre, which finds Karloff, famed delineator of monstrous char
those who attended the Simmons
acters. a bluebrard who dors himself proud, spilling blood all over the gloomy
reunion Wednesday of last week
castle In which hr lives as the Baron de Berghman, the last of an accursed
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler and children
noble family. The two terrified young ladies in the story are the Mines
Marian Marsh and Katherine DeMIllr, who seem to have a rough idea as to spent s day recently with relatives
what is in store for them. Robert Allen. Thurston Hall, John Buckler and in Camden.
TON-CYLINDKN OIL
MAY GALLON CONTAINS
other* come in for their share of horror, also.—adv.
Mrs. I Stewart Orbeton and Miss
Charlotte Buffum of Rockland gave
her second birthday by entertaining
an afternoon party Wednesday of
CUSHING
several young friends. Ice cream.'
last week at the former's home here cently visited friends in thia place. Mrs McDonald gave a birthday and Community Hospital, after a vaca-|
Clarence Leonard and Oeorge Rob plcnlc luncheon at Spruce Head re tion passed here.
Mrs.
Maude
(Hart)
Davis
of
birthday cake and cookies were
Tea was served in the beautiful gar
served on Elaine's -sunny porch. Auburn who has been guest at the den Among the guests were several bins ot the Common, spent Wednes cently In honor of her guest. Friends
Mr and Mrs J C Pottle. Carl K.|
day evening with Frank Jameson
from out of town also were enter
Guests were Billy Gould. Paul Leon W O Maloney residence recently summer visitors.
Mathews of San Francisco and Mor
Mr. and IMrs. Allen Feyler. son tained.
ard. Malcolm Clark. Herbert Hard went to Vinalhaven to vlclt her
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Lineken and
ris Pottle took a motor trip 6unday|
Raymond, and Frank Jameson were
ing. Bliss Fuller. Jr., Faye Austin.
Mrs Alice Weed and daughters to Skowhegan and Corlnna.
daughter
Ines
of
Worcester.
Maas.,
daughter and Mr and Mrs. Emery
Norway visitors Sunday
Patricia and Janet Selllgar and
Charlotte. Caro and Cathryn, have
with relatives from Thomaston, were
I Hart Mr. and Mrs. Eaton of Fort
W. J. 8mith and Clarence Frost been visiting Mrs. Stanley Oray and
Shirley Farris.
recent callers here.
were In Rockland on business re sister. Mrs. Clifton Dickey.
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge H Fossett ; McKinley. Portland, have also been
The open meeting of the Rock
/
Why suffer torture* from Rheuma
are enjoying two weeks' trip through 1 at thc Maloney home.
tism. Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
port Garden Club at the gardens of cently.
Mrs. Mary Young of Milton. Mass .
lameness, Sprains and Riulses when
Miss
Irene
Davidson
of
Auburn,
Maine.
is guest for a week of her brother,
METHYL BALM
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. Mr. Mc Mrs. E. 8. Orbeton was well •at
called on Miss Winifred Whitney
will brine almost instant relief?
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alden and
>
A. H Miller, and Mr and Mrs H A
JOHNSTON S DRUG STORE
Fadden and Miss North of Pleasant tended.
3?3 Main St., opposite Knoi County
son Maitland returned Friday to
Mrs Orace Williams and Mr and last Sunday.
Miller.
Trust Co., Rockland
ville. N. J., are at the home of Mrs
William Cotton was visiting in
Brooklyn.
Mrs Brooks and brother of Brain
Sent Po»t Paid on receipt of price
MLss Angelia Basford returned
50 cents
18-Th-tf
Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes, Mrs. Her Alice McMillan and son. Walter Mc- tree. Mass . were recently guests for Rockland last Friday.
Sunday to her duties at Camden
bert Hawes and children attended 1 Millan, for a visit.
a few days of Mrs Williams' parents,
the Norwood-Carroll reunion Sat
LINCOLNVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan and two Mr. and Mrs. Alford Dow. For the
urday at Oakland Park.
I friends of New Haven. Conn., are past three weeks Mrs Edith Perry
Miss Helen Grinnell of Portland
of Quincy has been visiting at the
Schools tn town will open Sept 3
spent Saturday and Sunday with her 1 occupying the Flint cottage
Dow home. She returned last week wtth no change in teachers.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Grinnell.
John OLson ls confined to hls bed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt have as
Mr and Mrs. Rea Pierce of Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Morton ■ by illness
guests Mr Nutt's aunt and her two
ton.
accompanied by Mr and Mrs.
“Fresh air alone won't keep ma
arrived Tuesday from Milwaukee, via
Mrs M. J. Maloney entertained the granddaughters from New York.
Benson Hall, motored recently to
fit. That’s why I start the day
Canada to visit Mr. Morton's par Helpful Club recently and Friday
Cortnna where they were guests of
with a delicious breakfast of
ents. Mr. 'and Mrs. Charles Morton. Mrs. Everett Davis was hostess.
CLARRY HILL
Shredded Wheat — it helps me to
Mr and Mrs. <J. Fred Morang.
Misses Mary Hawes and Cora
Charles
Barley
has
returned
to
health and energy."
Hawes and Dana Webber arrived
Edward Condon and son Rudolph
W. J. Smith. Clarence Frost and
Crisp, golden-brown Shredded
New York after a two weeks vacation
Sunday for an Indefinite stay with
Mrs. Alma LaMont visited Mrs. Eva of Pennsylvania have been callers
Wheat contains a perfect balance
at hls farm Pilot Point.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes. They were
Robbins last Thursday at the Maine on relatives In town.
of vital health elements. It's
Mrs. Levi Ulmer Is assisting Mrs
accompanied by Miss Edith Hawes
Oeneral Hospital.
100% whole wheat —and com
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hardy, Mrs
who has spent the past week ln Flint tn the care of Mrs. Nancy Bush
pletely delicious.
Mrs. Lucy Clarry. who has employ Cora Rankin. MLss Edna Rackliffe.
nell who is ill.
Boston.
ment In Jefferson, was recently guest J S Mullen. A. Lincoln Young, Law
Those from here who attended
Services at the Baptist Church of her mother. Mrs. Annie Miller.
rence Rankin. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bangor Fair were Mr. and Mrs. F. E. when Rev. E. H. Timberlake of
Miss Frances McDonald spent last Dickey. Misses Laura and Jessie
Burrett. R
M. McKinley and Auburn was recent guest preacher weekend with Miss Dorothy Clarry.
Young and Cyrus Young attended (
Clarence Leonard.
were largely attended and a cordial
The blueberry season is now draw the Three-Quarter Century Club In j
Mr and Mrs. Merton Payson were welcome extended Rev. Mr Timber- ing to a close with reports that the
Farmington.
visitors in South Windham recently. lake. by many friends here
crop ls smaller than past years.
Miss Doris Miller has returned
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Ames and Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Lyndon Lawson and
The electrical storm which passed
from a two weeks' visit In Boston.
and Mrs. Justin Ames spent Sun
over this place last Thursday did family of North Waldoboro visited
day's! Temple Heights.
Mrs Mac Tyrell ol Newport is at'
much damage to telephone and power friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cummings lines and also at the homes of H. L.
W. J. Smith and Everett LaMont the home of Mrs. Florence MacDon
and son are ln town as guests of Mr. Kllleran and B. S. Geyer, and the recently made a business trip to ald for an Indefinite period. They
A*k for thc package showing thc picture of
1 and Mrs William Gleason.
Niagara Falls and thc red N B C. Unccda Seal
| attended the reunion of the Calder
schoolhouse of district 4.
Whitefield.
Mrs Edith King of Mt. Vernon,
wood family in Rockport and report
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Unetdi BikersFrank
Callahan
and
Mrs
Florence
Mrs D. T Rivers, Ethan Morrison
i visited Thursday of last week with
a congenial and Interesting meeting.
and
son-in-law. J. J. MacCormack Donnelly ot Dorchester. Mass., reJ Mrs. Henry Ames.
f Brighton. Mass., are visitors ln
Mrs. Evelyn Bryer and son have
town.
Blueberries on the Rivers'
I returned to Massachusetts.
farm are being shipped to Boston
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene U. Ufford of
{ Auburndale, Mass., are visiting Dr. markets.
Dr H. L Elliot, children Elizabeth
Ufford's mother Mrs. Lula J. Ufford.
A special session was held at and Richard, and Miss Pearl Langille
—\J— p—I —j—
Seven Tree Grange last Thursday. closed the cottage Montpelier last
o
Members and guests were fortunate Friday and have returned to Salem,
to have as guest speaker State Mas Mass.

buyTydol

GASOLINE

“OUT-DOOR
DAYS!”

EDDED
HEAT

ter Harry B. Crawford of Houlton,
and High Priest of Demeter, Charles
M. Gardiner of Springfield, Mass. Mr.
Crawford, who has previously met
with this Grange, chose as hls
subject, “Grange Builders.” He
spoke on "The Three A's," illustrat
ing how citizens could improve their
town by advertising appearance and
atmosphere.
• • • •

....... ........... I

Mrs. F. I. Geyer has been guest
for a few days of her sister and
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Clifford
Shuman in Medomak where Mr.
Oeyer has employment. 8ilas Hyler
ls also working in that town.
W. G. Maloney has recently bought
a car.

Miss Ethel Browne was at Old
Orchard on a weeks' visit recently.

Mrs Julia Dunn of Pepperell. Mass
has been a visitor at the D L. Ma
A lovely summer wedding took loney home.
place Aug 18. at St. Anthony's
Mr and Mrs Richard Savory and
Church. Lawrence. Mass., where Mr and Mrs. Richard Chappel have
Miss Thelma Watts formerly of
returned to Waban. Mass., after a
Union became the bride of Frederic vacation passed at the Egerton
Joseph of Lawrence, Rev. Mr. David bungalow.
performing the double ring service
Mrs Albert Barnes and daughter,
ln the presence of over 300 Invited
guests. Francis Watts, brother of Mrs. Van Pierce of Fort Meade. Fla
the bride, was groomsman and Mtss who have been visiting Mrs. Lucia
Josephine Joseph, sister of the groom Goddard several weeks, started their
homeward trip last Thursday. In
was bridesmaid.
New York they will Join their hus
The bride gowned ln white satin
bands and Mrs. Barnes' son. Webb,
with tulle veil caught with lilies of
all of whom are employed on the
the valley, carried roses and lilies
S. S Oklahoma, the latter an officer.
of the valley. The bridesmaid wore
Mrs. Mary Flint is iU and attended
beach satin, and carried American
by Dr. Hahn of Friendship.
beauty roses.
A wedding reception at the bride
WHERE SALTY BREEZES BLOW
groom's home followed the ceremony.
I For The Courier-Gazette |
Thc young couple received a large
Vacation means to vacate
When
worries sprout and grow.
number of lovely gifts.
To pack a towel and tooth-brush
And fly straight as a crow
The bride is a graduate of Union
Until you strike a place to roost,
High School, class "32, and has been
Where salty breezes blow
engaged ln offlce work at the Pacific
From any point at starting
Come east: the trail 4s plain:
Mills at Lawrence. The bridegroom
Cool breezes haste to greet you
was graduated from Lowell Textile
And lead the way to MaineThree hundred miles of sea-coast
School and Is an overseer at the
Whence salty breezes blow
Will furnish recreation
Pacific Mills in Lawrence.
For folks who come, and igo
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph took a wed
By Inland, lake and river
ding trip through Maine and Cana
Their airs are never lost.
They
Jump the hills and mountains
da. They will reside in Lawrence.
And spaces to be crossed.
Joaeph-WaUa

IMAGINE-I'M THROUGH
ALREADY! rinso is
MARVELOUS FOR DISH
WASHING -AND
'
ITS SQ EASY ON
MY HANDS

LOOK, MOTHER —
THE PANS SHINE
LIKE STARS

\N
1, WASHDAY Rinso'j thick suds soak out fi
dirt and get clothes white as snow with
out scrubbing or boiling. Even atubborn
edges come dean with a little gentle rubbing.
Clothes last longer washed thia gentle way. I
Recommended by makers of J4 wishers.
/J

0

R/ffW

AMERICA'S BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
SERVICE TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON,
ISLE AU HAUT, SWAN’S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
(Subject to change without notice) (Eastern Standard Time)

Effective June 20th To September 15th, Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY
Sunday
EXCEPT
Only
SUNDAY
A.M.
AM PM
8.00
2.15
4.30
9.05
1.30
5 40
10.10
4.40
0.50
11.10
0.00

Lv. ROCKLAND.

Lv. NORTH HAVEN,

Lv. STONINGTON.

Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,

DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
A.M.
Ar. 12.00
LV. 10.00
Lv. 11.00
LV. 900

Sunday
Only
P.M.
P.M.
7.00
7.15
5.00
5.15
6.00
6.15
4.15
Read Up

VINALHAVEN LINE—“STEAMER W. S. WHITE”
DAILY
DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
Sunday
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
Only
Only
SUNDAY
A.M.
P.M. P.M.
A.M.
AM. PM.
Ar. 9.45
Lv. ROCKLAND,
5.45
6.00
S.00
5.00
2.15
Ar. VINALHAVBN,
Lt. 8.30
4.30
4.45
0.15
0.15
3 30

So cordial Is their greeting.
At once you seem to know
That you have reached the harbor
Where salty breezes blow.

Our Henry Ford, the traveler's god.
Equips the world with wheels.
To bring us to reunions.
Ftsh-chowders and shore me»l«Come take the road, ln high or low.
ThLs earth Is ours while we go
Where tonle salty breezes blow.

8.

iN. Grant.

were purchased from us - and of course
scores of other purchases were made from
dealers
IT’S BEING DONE!
New Iff the tine to go “All-Elee-

trlc.”

Hundreds of onr enstem-

ers are seizing the opportunity
to enjoy better living with Inex
pensive electricity!

530 £V JVLYWill yon be among the hnndreda
nf users of electric ranges or

refrigerators who will enjoy

ELECTRICITY
in August?

CEHTRALflttMAINE
POWtaXbMPANY

Page Six
THOMA3TON
The ladies of St. John's Church
are holding a public supper ln the
parish hall. Wednesday, at 6 p. m.
Services at St. John's Church Sun
day will be: Holy Eucharist. 9:30 p.
m.. followed by Church School at
10:45. evening at 7:30 sacred concert,
short sermon and Adoration. The
special soloist will be Rand Smith of
Boston and Pleasant Point. Following
the service refreshments will be
served ln the parish hall There will
be a silver offering. Choir practice
at the Church Friday at 7:30 p m.
Miss Barbara Miller who has been
visiting her sister. Ruth Miller, has
returned to Detroit. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dow of De
troit returned Wednesday after
visiting relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Creighton
of Buffalo. N V.. arrived In town
today. Thursday, for a visit with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A
Creighton, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Copeland. They were accompanied
by thelr son James who has been at
Camp Wanpanag. Buzzard's Bay.
and daughter Lois of Camp Cowasset. North Salmouth.
Ralph Tripp who has been spend
ing several weeks with his father
In Connecticut, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Margin Pager of
Harrisburg. Pa., passed Sunday with
Miss Blanche Raysor and Miss
Helen Carr
Mr and Mrs. Aaron Clark had as
guests Sunday and Monday. Mr and
Mrs William Holman and daughter
Helen of Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Clark and
family of Middletown. Conn., have
returned home after a vacation with
thelr brother, Roy Clark and family.
Wadsworth street.
Mr and Mrs Joseph G Estil Jr.,
of Scarsdale, N. Y., have returned
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs
Arthur McDonald for a week.
Miss Beverley Jackson ot South
Thomaston Is visiting her aunt. Mrs
J. Carney at the West End.
Mr. and Mrs Edward White of Au
gusta have been recent visitors at the
heme of their daughter Mrs Eugene
O'Connell
Mrs Minnie Savage has been guest
of her son. Roy Clark
Eugene Henry' and Peter Fitzpat
rick cf Chicago arrived today at Mrs
John Hewett's.
Mrs Mary Dennison Marden and
daughter Earbara are visitors at Mr
and Mrs. John Hewett's. Mrs. Mar
den returns home Saturday. Barbara
remaining for a week
Richard Mcore won the 109 yard
dash, also the sack race and was tied
on the potato race Saturday at the
field day exercises held by the Cement
Company employes.
Out of town friends who came to
attend the funeral of Mrs. C. A.
Leighton were Frank Smith and Mrs.
Muriel Robinson, of Waterville; Mr
and Mrs. Dennis Clark of Bath; Mrs
Harry Roberts of New York; Mr and
Mrs Mains of Maplewood. N J.; Miss
Matilda Burgess of New York; and
Mrs Helen Smith.
Mrs. Ethel O'Cor.nell and son Oll
bert of Augusta called recently on her
sister. Mrs. Eugene O'Connell.
Mrs. George Hanly is spending a
week at Lake Megunticook as guest
of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr
and Mrs. Donald Hanly;
Miss Jessie Crawford is acting as
assistant hostess at Montpelier.
John Matthews leaves Friday for
New Britain. Conn., where he will
spend a short time before going to
New York to enter upon his new posi
tion with Oinn & Co., publishers.
Sarah Wilson of Gray is visiting her
aunt. Miss Hortense Wilson.
Mrs M. C. Hamilton. Mrs Frank
Davis and daughter, Allie, who have
passed the summer at thelr old home
on West Main street, leave Saturday
for Campello. Mass.. Mrs. Hamilton
will later go to St Petersburg. Fla.
The annual picnic of Grace Chap
ter OES. was held Aug. 25. at the
attractive home of Mr. and Mrs A.
P Allen in Lincolnville, and in spite
of threatening weather was a happy
affair. The table was set in the
spacious new garage with decoratioits
of fresh garden flowers. Platters
piled high with steaming corn formed
the main feature. After dinner a
stroll through the grove to the log
cabin at the edge of the lake was
enjoyed, and several went bathing and
boating Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Gilchrist and children
Barbara and Billy, Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Young and son Robert. Mr and
Mrs. Walter Long and son Billy
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Ames. Edgar
Crawford. Mrs. Blanche Vose. Mrs
Dora Maxey. Miss Georgia Young.
Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs. Rodney
Brasier and guest Mrs. Velna Briggs
of Camden William Hastings. Miss
Doris Allen of Belfast, Clifton o'Neil
and the genial hosts. Mr and Mrs.
Allen.
'our picture drawn free, in the
idow of Perry's Main street marwith the purchase of three packs of International Salt. Todayjay and Saturday only.—adv.

i That Vacant Room
nto Cash With a
Rent” Advertiaement
rhe Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770
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CONTROL OF CREDIT
A BASIC QUESTION

WARREN

NORMAL LIFE SPAN

There will be no services Sunday
mornlng at the Congregational

Clover Farm Stores

Church.

At the Baptist Church Sunday

A Sign Of th* Timo
"The many-sided movement to
ward governmental banking, deposit
Insurance and currency manage
ment it the most direct and decisive
expression ot tbe universal Instinc
tive search for security wblcb Is tbe
sign ot the times. In America our
so-called aoclal security legislation
is an Important Indication of the
drift away from tbe enterprise sys
tem toward a collectivist security
system with concentration of au
thority ln a Federal government.
"The nationalization ot credit ts
crucial and Indispensible tor com
plete state control of the complex
Industrial and business structure of
this country. Tbe drive toward gov
ernment banking and monetary con
trol le most determined because the
relation of the state to credit goes
to tbe root of the enterprise system.
A collective security system ts In
conceivable without nationalisation
of credit. An enterprise system Is
Inconceivable with It"
Under a collective security sys
tem. bated on government banking
the controls "lie solely in tbe hands
ot a few persons and depend upon
thelr judgment, will or caprice." Mr.
Jordan says, adding that it Is they
who must determine "upon the basis
of some predetermined plan or upon
purs political expediency ot the mo
ment what lines of Industry and
even what individual enterprises
shall have tbe credit.”
"Every government Is an organ
of party power and must respond to
tl^e will of the party that put It in
power," the Jordan article says.
"Under unchecked government op
eration It is an Inescapable tendency
of every currency to depreciate and
for credit to expand. However much
It may be In the Interest of the na
tion. deflation Is too dangerous po
litically for any government.
“In the end government banking
and currency management resolve
themselves simply Into the use of
credit as a political Instrument of
power, and this Instrument tends to
be used lo tbe long run for expropri
ation of the community's savings."

THE FARM BUDGET
By DAN H. OTIS,
B/ricyllural Director, American
Bankert Association

Inventories aid In the formation
of a farm budget Some banks, as
well as the Farm Credit Admlnlstra__ tion. recoin
mend ontlining
In advance the
method o t
using produc
tion loans
Under this plan
provision Is
made for
monthly expen
d11 u res and
funds are
granted to the
borrower ln ac
cordance with
the budget
D. H.OTIS
plan. Budgets
help show how loans can be repaid.
With tbe accumulated data from
previous inventories and budgets,
budget making becomes easier and
more accurate and valuable. As one
branch of the farming plant requires
more expenditure, such as for new
machinery, fencing, livestock, etc..
It may be necessary to limit others
to meet pressing requirements.
The budget helps to formulate a
financial program. It Is of special Im
portance In arranging to meet ape
cial or large expenditures. If the in
come and expenditures are careful
ly budgeted It prevents the spend
ing of money needed for interest and
taxes before the time of payment.
The Agricultural Commission of
the American Bankers Association
feels that this type of work Is so
important that special emphasis has
been placed upon the Held of farm
Inventories, budgets and credit state
ments as one of Its national projects
for farm aid.

BUY/
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"Keep on Keepln' on”.

Dinner guests Sunday of Misses
Harriet and Susan Stevens were Mr.
and Mrs Fred Mathews. Miss M.
Grace Walker and Miss Eda St Clair.

Callers Monday at the home of
Mrs Laura Starrett were Miss Mary
Hilt and Merle Hilt of East Union
I and thelr house guests Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Hilt of Whitinsville. Mass
Mrs. Hattie Moody returned Tuesi day to South Windsor after being
, guest of relatives here since SaturI day.

Mr. and Mrs John Starrett acj companted by Mrs Hattie Moody of

j South Windsor. Mrs. Susie Carlye and
Mrs. Kingsburg ot Somerville. Mass
motored Monday to Oldtown and re
turn.
f
Members and guests of the Dprcas
Circle of King's Daughters met for
dinner Tuesday at the heme of Rev.
and Mrs. H I. Holt at Rockport
Dinner was served by Mrs. Nettie
Jameson. Mrs Alice Watts, and Miss
Susan Stevens.
Miss Beatrice Haskell recently
played violin selections at a lawn
party and concert benefit for the St
Francis Church in Belfast
Dinner guests last Friday of Mr
and Mrs. W H Robinson were Mrs
E D Miller of Newton Highlands.
Mass . Mrs Hannah Healy of Springfield Mass . Mrs. H D Ames of
Blockton. Mass. and Mr and Mrs
Lester Sherman of Rockland
Frank Davis has had his buildings
painted. Wilder Moore and Lyman
Randall doing the work.
Mrs. Geneva Starrett and daughter
Ruby were overnight guests recently
of Mr and Mrs Harbert Brazier at
Olencove.
Mrs. Clara French and father.
George Haskell were callers Monday
at the home of Oeorge Teague.
Miss Katherine Starrett had as
guests overnight Saturday Waldo
Allen and sister Mbs Hazel Allen of
Woolwich
Ralph Spear of Warren and Fred
Fernald of Rockland have finished
pointing the Frances Spear place
Miss Pearl Cummings and Miss
Jennie Cummings were weekend
guests at the Baptist parsonage
Mrs. Earl Spear and daughter
Dorothy of Waldoboro have been
guests of Mr and Mrs. Clifford Spear
at East Warren.
Mr and Mrs Christian Andersen
returned 6unday to Scarboro after
visiting sinoe Wednesday Mr and
Mrs Charles Starrett at Pleasantville.

Mrs. Beryl Reever who spent the
month of August with her parents.
Mr and Mrs George Newbert. re
turned Sunday to Beverly. Mass Mr
Reever motoring here for her.
Miss gertha Starrett who enjoyed
a several days motor trip to Quebec
with Mrs Mildred Oould of Camden,
returned last Thursday to Warren.
Much interest was manifest in the
track meet Tuesday evening spon
sored by tire Boys' Clubs of both
Churches in which many competed
including a team from South Warren.
The evenu included: the broad jump,
seniors Howard A. Welch Jr.. 20 feet;
Roger Teague. 17 feet 10 inches;
Arnold Robinson. 17 feet 9 Inches;
broad jump for Juniors. Oeorge
Robinson. 12' 3"; Russell Smith tl'
11”; Alfred Wyllie 11'; running high
Jump for seniors. Howard A Welch
Jr. 5'; John Fullerton, 4' 10"; Arnold
Robinson. 4' 4": two mile handicap
race. John Fullerton. 12 minutes;
Ernest Camon, 12 minutes ten
seconds; Paul Oxton. 8 minutes. 10
seconds; Georg/ Robinson. 11 min
utes; Russell Smith. 11 minutes 3
seconds; Alfred Wyllie. 11 minutes.
4 seconds.

A. Public Outing

[ THRIFT HUUATtUA(TtOWj

To be held at Old Orchard Beach Wednesday, Sept.
IJ afternoon and evening. This is Clover Farm Day
at Old Orchard. Premiums from the Clover Farm
Premium Contest will be drawn. Premiums are as
follows:
i
1. Four Doer Plymouth Sedan.

land Prrss llrrald or Portland
Evening Express.
14. I Year's Sub: rrlptton to Port
Gaa Range.
land Preaa Herald or Portland
Philco Radio.
Evening Express.
Large Reading Lamp.
15. 1 Dozen Cans R. A R. Chick
en, 'i*.
Electric Sandwich Toaster.
16. 17. 18. 1 Horen each Fo w As
Electric Cake Mixer.
sorted Extracts. 2 ox.
Electric Heater Stove.
19. 20. 21. 1 Dozen Each Bakers
Kitchen Step Saver.
Assorted Extracts, 2 ox.
Kitchen Step Saver,
22. 23. 24 1 Doien Dolans Vanilla
let) Set.
Extract, 3 ot.
Stainless steel Kitchen Cut- 25. One Swift Irrmlum Ham.
Field Glasses.
26-50. One each Carton of Gro
1 Year'* Subscription to Port
ceries.

2. Kelvinator.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

For details on how to win one of these awards call
at a Clover Farm Store and get your FREE copy of
the Four Leaf Clover.
Attendance prizes wili also be given away at the
outir.g. 'tour Clover Faim Store will have a cou
pon program worth one dollar and giving full details
of this grand cuting. It's FREE for the asking and
will oe ready for you at the store Friday, Sept. 6.
Keep this day open and attend this outing.

G
A rx.
R JAM
Clover
FarmRaPure
xj. ew.
jcsjvi Orlp
, App
M)b,ri7

CRAB MEAT

2

45c

Packer's

2 %’an? 39C

Clover
Farm

’?*? i7c

Labe;

CORNED BEEF

VIENNA SAUSAGE

Clover
Farm

10c

STUFFED OLIVES
CLOVER FARM

COFFEE

Selected Spanish Olives. Packet!
especially for Clover Farm Stores
4 ex. Jar

CLOVER FARM
Use the jar for preservIng. It closes vacuum
tight.
1 Ib. Vacuum Glass

15c

STUFFED OLIVES

28c

GLENDALE

Jar 9c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Valencia Oranges, Sunkisi, med. size....... 2 doz 39c

Apples, Native Duchess................................ 5 lbs 19c
Sweet Potatoes .............................................. 7 lbs 25c

Potatoes ......................... .. ................................ peck 19c
CLOVER FARM—SS ox. Cans

CHOICE MEATS ',
TOP ROUND STEAK. Ib 31e
CUBE STEAK ......

Ib 23(1

POT ROAST

lb 21c

STr.V BEEF ............... Ib lHe

ib 18f

HAMBURG STEAK

Deviled Meat,

Hamburg Steak and
Onions,
10c
FRIEND'S—No. 2 Cans

COLD MEATS. Assorted.
Sliced .......... ............. lb 25e

Pastry, Snow Crust

BAKED LUNCHEON LOAF

CLOVER FARM

PIMENTO MEAT

LUNCHEON LOAF
MINCED LUNCHEON I.OAF
CLINTON BOLOGNA

3 for 20c

CLOVER FARM—5 ox. Cans

Baked Beans,

Flour,

2 for 29c

24*/j Ib bag 76c

Flour, 241/2 lb bag $1.10
Clever Farm, New England Oven
Baked

Beans,

2 No. 2 cans 27c

With Pork

^55>Clo¥er Fa rm Stores

^tAb>

PINE TREE DIVISION

SEARSMONT
Visitors Sunday at the F. A. Dunton home were Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
Ness and daughter Mildred, grand
daughter Priscilla, and Andrew
Webb of Searsport.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burgess and
daughter Joan. Truman Moody and
sister, Francella Moody, made a trip
Sunday to Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bliss Marriner
and children will return Saturday
to Portsmouth. N. H„ after spending |
the summer here with their parents.,
Mrs. Marriner is gaining in strength j
since returning from the hospital.
Mrs. Etta Marriner Is having the
outside of her house painted. F. A. j
Dunton is doing the work.
It is reported that David Craig 1
has bought the Hanson house.
A baked bean supper will be held ,
Thursday, in the vestry at 5.30 p. m. j
Rev. Alfred H. Ives went recently j

140, SAYS VORONOFF
Gland Specialist Outlines
a Plan for Longevity.

Announce

Economist Describes Conflict j morning the sermon topic will be.
I "The Christian Alternative", with
Between Opposing Social
' church school at noon. At the evenViews on Central Bank
i ing service tthe pastor will speak on.
Agitation tor government banking
If a phase of the conflict between
our present “personal competitive
enterprise system" tn America and
the “compnleory state collective se
curity system" of several European
States. Virgil Jordan, President Na
tional Industrial Conference Board,
says in "Banking" published by tbe
American Bankers Association.
"They Involve Irreconcilable prin
ciples ot human conduct and phil
osophy ot life and tbe conflict be
tween them la the key to the eco
nomic. social and political struggles
ot today." Mr. Jordan says.
Tbe enterprise system ot which
"the development of the United
States has been tbe unparalleled ex
ample, depends tor Its motive power
of progress upon tha Inexhaustible
reservoir ot energy In Individual de
sire for personal advancement In
prosperity, but it guarantees nothing
to the Individual save freedom ot
opportunity," the article says.
The collectivist security system,
be says, "places all emphasis upon
the maintenance of a minimum
standard of living tor the mass with
out regard to tbe creative power of
the Individual. Quite limply the se
curity system Involves the modern
form ot tbe philosophy ot the slave
society." He continues;

Every-Other-Day

In Everybody’s Column !*

FOR SALE

Advertisements tn tats oolumn not to *
ttoeed three lints Inserted once for 24 4
cente, three time* for SO oent* Addltional line* flve cent* etch for on* time.
WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
10 cent* for three time*. Six word*

from the manufacturer and eevtl Also
wood at the mill from |l up Delivery
extra L A PACKARD. RFD. Thom
aaton
95-tf

make t line.

; LOST AND FOUND 1
4***e********e*t

1929

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

for

WANTED

e

R

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

Summer Cottages

Qmcb Metre,
Cerium bla star, wears the screens
mart elaborate costume in Love Me
Fortsw. It cost f 6500, uneqhs
75lbs.,took 26 bersoru burcehsutr
mate,cud had to be built, on
, l steel frame to surbecd iC
Xjrwu the urtust.

Robert Alien
owns 40 rruedalujre etebkaeHs
with upturned,
trunks ~ qovd
bide, you. know!

to Bangor where he will attendi
summer school at the Theological
Seminary. Mrs. Ives is with her par
ents in Rockland during his ab
sence.,
From
Camp Wah-nah-gee-sha, OB.. xuwduaai28 have returned to their respective
READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE
homes, the greater part of them ln
New York,
..

Colu mbit POature Service

WANT AID

sale.

Calcutta.—“The natural span of
New battery, speedometer, mechanically
4 OK HAROLD ALEXANDER Washing
life I* 140 yeara, and I havo every ’
ton Bt Camden
103-10S
hojie that ont day wo may prolong
LAVA CAMEO, with gold setting, pin.
HOUSE lot and barn tor aale. corner
It to thia period,” declared Dr. Serge loet
Friday between Water Co office and Oliver and Park 8t«„ City A LEHTO.
Voronoff, the famous exponent of V A. LEACH'S etore or In Sc and toe R F D 1 Box St. Thomaaton
102*104
•tore* HELEN M YORK Call Courlerrejuvenation here.
Qaaotte________
102*tf
LIVING ROOM suite for aale. alao
"Everybody who diet between the
suite, kitchen suite, studio
POCKET-BOOK hat with license, dining room
bedaprlng and mattress; practlages of aeventy and ninety la a money, etc Reward. MRS RICHARD couch
cally new, cheap 95 PARK 8T 104-106
LUFKIN.
Cation
Preax.
49]
Main
St
person who la 'killed',” Doctor Vor103-10S
SEVEN-ROOM house
tor aale, centrally
onoff added. "The problem la to
AUO 24. between Searsmont and Cam located In Warren Village, electricity,
find out how not to bo so 'killed.'
den. loet black leather portfolio, con water gaiage. barn, two hen houses.
local Ion for poultry farm. SILAS
"Between alxty and aeventy is a taining muelc Finder please notify Ideal
104*100
MYRVEN W MERRILL. RFD No 2. A WATTS Warren Tel 16-4
critical period. Death Is awaiting Union Tel 11-11.______
104*106
NEW Coca-Cola barrels for aale. cap
ua. Thoae who wish to gnrvlve In
NOTICl le hereby given of the low of 33 kali each
HEWOTT BOTTL1NO
the unequal atruggle have but one deposit book numbered 5623 and the WORKS Rockland
103-105
owner
of
said
book
take
for
a
duplicate
meani of gaining their end—to re ln accordance with the provisions of the
OLENWOOD 3-burner gar. range for
place thelr worn-out glmula with State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO tale, also Lion gat water heater 52
104*106
Branch By JOHN H. WILLIAMS MASONIC ST Tel 638-J
young and active glands, which will Union
Manager
104-Th-llt
HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale. In
Impart a new Impulse to the cells
cluding Simplex electric lroner. at 111
of all our organs, causing them to
Umerock Bt
103-105
~QROWINO-BUSINESS for eale. worth
create new young cells and thus re
Investigation
Oood
reason
for
veiling
juvenate the whole organism."
Write B. care THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Hia Methods Recognized.
_________________________________ 102*107
Doctor Voronoff declared that tlie ll«*****«*»**«*«(l
DRY FITTED alabwootl 46 50 delivered;
A CI JEAN wuman. age between SS to also dry hard wood for aale RAYMOND
must eminent experts now recog| 70 for company to me on my farm Will HARRIMAN Searamont.
103*105
nixed the efficiency of hla methods give her board MRS W £ ORANT.
GLADIOLI
cut flowers. - 75c doz
101-104
and thousands of operations were Liberty, Me . R F. D 2
Special bouquets tl 00 Orderi for bulba.
BUNGALOW or. email home wanted CLARA EMERY. 230 Llmerock St.
being performed ln Furope, and also
fumlahed and well heated. Oct 1
E , Tel 431-M_______________________ 103-105
ln Japan. The only difficulty was M
SMITH Box 141. City Tel 1B3-M
used hydraulic dump bodies
procuring an adeqnate supply of _________________________________ 103-105 1 torFOUR
sale; alao dump bodies for any truck.
YOUNO HORSE wanted about 1500 B M CLARK Union Tel 7-24 1 03*105
animals for the purpose. The or
C B TOLMAN Warren. R F D 1,1
dinary monkey wns not suitable, tlie Ibe
T»l 44-5_______________________ 102*104 ' FITTED hard w-w-d 48 rordrord w.«id,
46 cord delivered
ROBERT ESANCY.
specimens of the genera required
HOUSEXEEPBl or two maid* wanted ' Liberty. Me.RFD No.
1. Tel Wafthbeing the gorilla, orang-outung, for amall family of adulU In Mkmachu- IngVon 12-23____________
101*106
aette
Write
A
P
T..
care
The
Courlerchimpanzee or glbboon.
DRY fitted hardwood, dry cord wood.
Oarette_________________________ 404-106
2 ft. and 4 ft. lengths. Dry alabwood.
Together with his lieantlful young
POSITION wanted aa housekeeper In
ft and 1
ft lengths Loam, gravel,
wife, Doctor Voronoff Intends to go •mail family Oood cook Oood refer- 4sand
for sale. Trucking of all kinds.
to Java, where he will spend some eneee Write A B C . care The Courier- FRANK REED Tel 572 Camden
Oaeue
103-105
101*113
time conducting experiments on tiw
HOUSEKEEPING position wanted In
KITCHEN tables and white Iron bedblood of the orang-outang. After wnall
family or rare of Invalid Refer atead cheap 120 LIMEROCK ST
97*tf
wards he will go to Indo-Chlna to ence* Write C A . care Courler-OaaeUe
BEVlai-ROOM house for sale or\
conduct similar research on the glb
Pleasant102*104
St and Camden road. Rock
WE WILL buy second-hand upright port. electric lights, garage, garden
boon.
ano. BURPEB FURNITURE CO 361 F C. ROBINSON. Union St. Rock
Rockport.
aln St Tel 450
92-tf |
Different Blood Type*.
92*103-tf
Recalling bla early work, the doc
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of SOU
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Write today
RAWLEIOH. I land Hair Score, 24 Elm St Mall orders
tor aald that at first he presumed families
Dept MEH-74SA. Albany. N Y
solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
that the blood of monkeys was of
95___________________
M 101. 104
______________ 92-tf '
one type Instead of the four types
FOR SALE—Fancy No 2 Yellow Corn
Meal 4175 beg
Fancy No 2 Yellow
present ln the human being. Some
WANTED
Cracked Corti 4185 bag Farmers' Fav
of the early experiments were not
500 Children to attend thr Halurdav orite Dairy Feed tl 73 bag Stover's
very satisfactory, but after long re
Pride 20 per rent Dairy Feed 41 99 bag
Matinee al the
Stoverv Egg Mash and Growing Feed
search he found that the monkeys
42 00 bag Lehigh Portland Cement 9Oc
had four types of blood also, corre
bag. 25 bag lou 80c bag Dr Hess Ply
STRAND THEATRE
Spray 4125 gal
Rolled Roofing 4150
sponding to those types found In
roll
Oreen Slate Surface 42 50 roll.
August
31»t
humans.
Bul.dlng Paper 75c roll. Ca«co Paint all
He therefore altered hla meth To receive 500 Shirley Temple Mirrors color* 41 79 gal . 59c qt Pre*to Preaerve ,
Jars plnta 83c doz. qta 93v doz . 2 qts
'
ods to Include tests of the blood
41 33 dor
Three Jars are extra heavy
for long wear Presto Jar Rings. 6 doz.
both ot the patient and of tbe ani
25c Jar Lifter* (no scald*—no bums)
ATLANTIC
mal to make sure that the types of
25c each
Vinegar 27c gal
Mixed
rplce* for pickling 10c per Jar Brown
blood corresponded. Then he graft
Herman Staples recentlv liberated Sugar. 10 lbs 5Oc 5 lbs 30 Pure lard
ed e- to the human being the thy
2 Ib* 33c. 4 lbs 65c Salt Pork 20c lb.
roid, pituitary and sexual glands ot 50 pheasants sent here by the State Matches 6 pkgs 25c Pe* Bean*. 5 Ib*
Motorists frequently see them feed- 29c Rolled Oats 4 lbs 25r Granulated
tbe monkey.
Meal 10 lb* 39c Johnson Bean* 90c pk
The results, he claims, are "high ing ln the fields.
Remember we are headquarters for ail
ly successful." The change observed
Mrs Donald Joyce and daughter kinds ot Poultry and Dairy supplies
STOVER FEED MANUFACTURING CO.
In the aging human being could Althea jpent a few days ln Rockland Rockland. Maine Phone 1200
104-106
only be described as "something recently.
marvelous."
M**************^
Willard Early who has been visit
ing school friends here and at Swans
“Hot” Grapefruit Rival
Lsland returned Monday to Guilford
John Hannah of Providence is
of “Hot” Oil in Texas
TWOapartments to let. at 21 Talbot
Merced, Texaa.—“Hot" grapefruit guest of Austin Joyce for a few weeks. Ave. one furnished, oneunfurnished.
TEL
8-R
Mr. and Mrs Lester McCabe and
.____
99-104
may soon be as great a problem to
Cottage for sale or to let at Crawford
Texans as "hot" oil.
Mrs Laura Demmons of Brighton. | Lake
Farm. Inquire at Farm
P W
R. V. A. Swarthout, Texas citrus Mass , are visitors at the home of , SKAY Union Me
104*106
co-ordlnator, has put Into effect a relatives here.
, FIVE /.ND SIX room apertmeuts to
| let. redecorated bath, heater, garage
proratlon order limiting shipments
There have been a large number of I garden. 12 KNOX ST Tel 1SI5-W
of grapefruit from this state'. The
_____________________________ 104-106
summer
visitors
at
this
community
order was authorized by the Texas
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light
Citrus committee, and Is designed to thw season, the greater part of whom i housekeeping to let. 34 FULTON ST
Tel
733-M_________________ 104*106
are
now
returning
to
thelr
homes.
prevent speculation In grapefruit In
AFTER SEPT 1, modern house to let.
produce centers and to creat a uni
Mr and Mrs Charles Stockbridge J| partly
furnished, garage
MINNIE C.
form price during the entire season. were pleasantly surprised when a SMITH 37 Spring St Tel 45-J
104-106
Certificates have been Issued to delegation ot summer residents re ’ TWO large rooms to let. first floor
growers in the Rio Grande valley, cently presented them with a radio I opposte bath finely furnished. 44 per
week each FOSS HOUSE_______ 103*106
and as is tbe case with oil, pro
as a token of esteem for their long
FURNISHED apartment to let at 14
ducers must receive "• tender” be
102*104
years of zervlce at the postoffice. It MASONIC 6T
fore they can ship their fruit
FIVE-ROOM teneitunt to let. cellar.
was
a
thoughtful
and
kindly
act
and
shed.
__
lights
and
flush
SARAH
E
Penalties for violation of the proBARTER Tel 213-R_____________ 103-tf
ration orders are so heavy that It much apprec.ated.
THEE-ROO.xf
furnished
apartment
is believed there will be much "hot"
with bath to let Vacant about Sept. 1.
grapefruit running.
ANNE
V
FLINT.
32
School
8t
Tel.
Your picture drawn free, ln the
1013^5?__________________________ 1021104
window of Perry’s Main street mar
ROOMS and board. Attractive rooms,
England to Hold Royal
ket with the purchase of three pack newly furnished, shower bath, tele
phone. garage Food very beat Modern
Jubilee Celebrations ages of International Salt. Today— home comforts;, business people or
teacher* preferred. Rate* reasonable.
London.—Visitors to London this Priday and Saturday only—adv.
239 BROADWAY
__________
102-tf
year should time thelr holidays for
FIVE-ROOM apartment with bath to
let.
Inquire
12
KNOX
ST.
Tel.
156-W
May or June, for In those months
WEST WALDOBORO
_________ ___ _______________
93-tf
not only Is the ooason at Its height,
FOUR room lurnlahed apartment with
Mr. and Mra. Howard Greenlaw I bath
hut England will be gay with royal
to let. 46 week. V. F STUDLEY.
102-tf
Jubilee celebrations.
and two chlidren of Portland spent Main Bt, City
SMALL apartment to let. modern con
May 6, the twenty-fifth anniver Sunday and Monday with Mr. and
veniences MRS A H JONES. 5 Talbot
sary of King George's accession to Mrs Byron Mills.
Ave. TCI. 576
_________t02-tf
the throne, a chain of beacon fires
ROOM to let. with garage, at 17 LIND
Mrs Aaron Nash visited her aunt.
will illuminate the length anil
SEY ST. Tel 973-M
102-107
Emily Keene Tuesday at Keene's Neck.
breadth of the country.
spar
Miss Martha Winchenbach has em rooms and bath. 77 PARK ST. Tel 337
Because of the Jubilee celebra
tions ln May, the first two courts ployment at Mrs Floyd Wotton's
FIVE ROOM house to let. flush, elec
of the season will take place In South Waldoboro
tricity furnace Ready Sept 5 Apply
H
W FRENCH Tel 791 or 239-R
March, while the third and fourth
Mr. and Mrs. William Webber of
108- 104
courts will be held as usual In June. Waldoboro were callers Priday even
TENEMENT of five rooms to let with
In June also will be the Derby and ing on Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Win garage 80 MASONIC ST Tel 299-W
Ascot race meetings; the Wimble
___________________________________92-tf
SIX ROOM bungalow to let. all mod
don lawn tennis championships; the chenbach.
furnished or unfurnished. L W.
International horse show; the Aider- and Mrs. Floyd Barnes and two ern.
BENNER Tel 2O7W________
102*104
Mr. and Mrt. George Barnes. Mr.
shot Tattoo and the Herndon air
' AT Ingraham Hill new seven room
pageant, which the king hopes ’o children of et. George were guests house to let. Fine view of Bay Elec
tricity. Tel. 1162-R MARTIN LEONARD
attend ln person this year.
Sunday of Mr and Mrs Byron Mills.
97*99-tf
' In May there will be the naval
Misses Clare Hanover of Warren. R
and military tournaments at Olym J., and Dorothy O'Leary of Attleboro,
pia ; the opening of the nnyal acad
emy summer exhibition, and jubilee Mass., have been visiting Mr. and Mrs
celebrations In every district. Dur- Prank David and Carrie Wetherell.
MLss Isabel Kaler has employment
lug both months there will be a
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S Wearing Apat the home of Mrs Prances Qulner parei.
rumber of big charity balls.
MILLERS. 5 Pleasant St
95*107
In Dutch Neck.
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah of and delivered Satisfaction guaranteed,
Texas College Students
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rock
92-tf
South Waldoboro passed Sunday with land
Coin Some New Words
KEYS: KEYS! KEYS! Revs made to
Mrs.
VannatTs
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fort Worth, Texaa.—Flrat year
order Keys made to fit all locks when
original keys are lost. House, Offlce or
students at Texas Christian uni C. A Winchenbach.
Code books provide keys for all
Mr and Mfs. Ralph Johnson are Car.
versity here have added some new
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives
sharpened. Promnt service. Rea
receiving congratulations on the birth
slants on word meanings.
prices. CRIB hARDWARE CO.,
One student, impieised with the Aug 18 of a daughter. Dorothy Mae sonable
Main Bt.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
92-tf
school song nt a f, othall game,
Miss Ida Winchenbach was a Rock
wrote: "And we oil stood and sang
44 ♦ * ********^***M
land visitor Friday.
the Armada."
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills and two
A weary freshman penned tills
one; “I was so tired I went to my sons were in St. George for a visit
room nnd there sank In the arms of recently.
COTTAGE at Spruce Head for rent,
metamorphis.”
cheap for remainder of season. Six
Other boners were:
rooms completely furnished convenient,
CLARK ISLAND
good well water, firewood, ln quiet loca
“An aluninnte Is an ex-student.”
tion. Write or Inquire of R B SPEAR.
Sunday
8chool here will be at 9:15. —
"A hobby is a boy friend."
“
“
- id. r
Spruce
Head-x
taland.
Me
97 tf
with Miss Margaret McKnight in
"Gills are known ns fair sext.”
ON THE seashore furnished farm
house and camp to let E V SHEA
“Homily means not exactly beau charge.
Address South Thomaston Tel. 354-11
tiful."
Mrs. Victor Blomberg and daughter. Rorkland
103-105
"A gargoyle Is a throat rinse.”
Mrs. Fred Magnuson, were called to
COTTAGE. Seagull, at Crescent Beach,
to let; modern Improvements. Price
Hingham. Mass., recently, on account reasonable. RALPH SMITH, 53 Broad
102-104
Your picture drawn free, ln the of t'he illness ol Miss Florence St Tel 434-M
window of Perry's Main street mar Milquest.
Charles F. Chaples recently motored
ket with the purchase of three pack
ages of International Salt. Todays to Rockland on business his first trip

Friday and Saturday only.—adv.

to that city In two years.
*'

;
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DEACON LEONARD RHODES

ROCKPORT

Mr. and Mrs Earl W. Pierson, Adds a Hole In One tb Ills Many
daughters Mildred and Mary Jane
Achievement* and Rctirry With
and son Donald are spending a week
Gllttrking Honors.
with her mother, Mrs. Annie J. Gar
Following a brfef week's visit ln
diner.
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Whitcomb the city, where as usual he was gue'st
In addition to personal notes regard*
Miss Daphne Winslow returned passed Monday as guests of Mr and ln the home of the Misses Young,
Ing departure! and arrlvali, thia depart
ment eapeclllly dealree Information of Tuesday from Norway where she has Mrs Louis Cash.
Leonard H. Rhodes yesterday re
social happenings part lat. mualcala. etc. been visiting friends. Her visit was
J. Carlton Davis, engineer on the turned to his Brookline home, hav- j
Notea aent by mall or telephone will ba
gladly received.
timed to attend the wedding of yacht Cutysark, has returned to his
TELEPHONE-------------------------- lit or 7M
Richard Wilson Davis of Portland heme on Union street for the winter. Ing shaken hands with his long-time I
Rockland friends, some of whom he'
and Mary Hill of Norway which took
Rev. Oeorge P. Currier is spending
Mrs. W. P Rawley a nd Miss place on Saturday of last week.
the week at the Summer Vacation naturally encountered upon the local i
Vivian Drlnkwater of Brewer were ln
golf course. This latter connection
School at Ocean Park.
the city Tuesday, calling on relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hale of
had with it a particular Interest, be
and friends.
The
Nitsumsosum
Club
met
Mon

Boxford. Mass. are ln the city com
ing for the Payson-Pogler Reunion day at the home of Mr and Mrs. A. V cause It opened to the hearts of hLs
Kathleen O'Hara was In Portland I Michael Povich of Ellsworth is
Nelson Rokes has been spending a
McIntyre at Warren. A picnic supper friends thc thrilling fact that the
for the weekend.
I visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dondis. few days In New York wither he at Crescent Beach yesterday.
was followed by an evening at bridge.
visitor had lately achieved the su
flew Monday with Col Clarence
Mrs. C. E. Rollins had as guests at High honors went to Mrs Walter Car- preme point toward which all golf
Chamberlin.
her cottage at Holiday Beach for thc roll and Douglas Bisbee and consola ing la directed but only rarely expe
. 'Jit.
kuh
hftitntu
.
kuifu
f timpani/
weekend Mrs. Susie Davis and Edw. tion to Mrs. Douglas Bisbee and Wal riences. Let us quote from the Bos
Miss Eva Petersen Is at the Knox Vose
ter Carroll.
ton Transcript this item appearing
"Hospital where she underwent an
Members of the Trytohelp Club In the sports page of August 12:
appendix operation Saturday.
Mrs. Adelaide Butman was hostess held a corn roast Monday evening at
Leonard H Rhodes of Woodland
to the ETA. Club Wednesday at Orcutt's Beach.
"Plan a Picnic this week-end and over
aced the 11th hole at his home course
O Milton Priese who has been with Holiday Beach with picnic dinner and
Labor Day—tha last picnic holiday
Miss Marlon Weidman and house in Auburndale yesjerday afternoon.
of tha taaton. Pack up a lunch and
his family at a cottage at Spruce cards.
He was playing with his brother,
guests. Mr and Mrs. V P. Kenyon Edgar L, and It Is news because "Ace"
90 placat! Everything you naad for
Hiad hat
turned to Plainfield. N
tha lunch basket it ready for you at
and
Prank
Kerschner.
also
Mrs.
Cor

Rhodes, In his TO's, never before made
J. Mrs. Priese and children remain
Aar
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. McAleny of nelia MacDonald and Oeorge Crock a hole-in-one. and through his long
about two weeks longer.
Portland were weekend guests of Mr. ett went on a deep sea fishing trip connection with the Rhodes Brothers
luxtlwkailfiMt
and Mrs. Pred Collamore, Camden Tuesday. They brought back 60 stores and his activity ln Tremont
Temple, has a host of friends who will
Mr. and Mrs David Beach leave road^
pounds of cod which was reported as rejoice in this rare achievement And
fptciak!
Saturday for Cleveland. Ohio, where '
the peculiar part of It all Is. that Lhe
the largest catch for a month.
Mr Beach will attend the national
Mrs. Prank Adenbrook (Esther
news of this hole-ln-one was brought J
Mrs.
Minnie
Piper
spent
Sunday
convention of Letter Carriers, hold Allen) and daughter, and Danforth
to The Herald by a 70-year-oltf friend
SODA CRACKERS, Hampton’s,
2 lb box 19c
ing the offices of 8tate Secretary and Allen, who have been with Rev. and with relatives in Hope
of Rhodes, who declared that the lat
a national vice president.
Mrs Mrs Pliny A. Allen Jr.. who are
Mrs Marshall E Reed and daugh ter's modesty tn not calling up any of
POTATOES,
15 lb peck 19c
Beach will f fiend the week fn Pontiac ' spending the month of August at ter Dorothy and Mr. and Mrs John the papers about the feat would not
deter a friend from letting the public
CHEESE, white or colored, aged just right, Ib 21c
Mich . as the guest of her sister, Mrs j Hobbs Pond return to Chicago today. Frederick Reed of Roxbury visited know of the act.
8 oi Jar pt. Jar qt. Jar
H. J. Endries
• • • •
Mr' Reed's mother, Mrs Minnie
MAYONNAISE, Encore,
13c 23c 39c
TTiat this supreme feat In golf
Mrs. Gladys S. Morgan was a guest Weed Tuesday and Wednesday
Mrs. Mary Winslow motored to J
yesterday at the summer home of
CRAB MEAT,
two 6*2
cans 43c
fy'v P. J1, Fowle and family re should be attained at this time Is
Danville Sunday and on her return j Harold Vlnal Maine poet. In Vinal turned Wednesday from a vacation particularly significant, because It Is
was accompanied by her daughter.,' haven.
the time that registers the retirement
REFRESHING
at Orrlngton.
Let'. Dence35c
Margaret, who had been at Camp
from business of Mr Rhodes and his
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Berkowitz of
Pesquasawasis for a few weeks
Blue Peter Sardines 2 *jj* 15c
BEVERAGES
Mis.-: Mabel P La mb wno is at her the Curtis institute, who have been brother Edgar. Last June marked
Margarets first thrill on arriving
home. 100 Limerock street, after con passing the summer at the home of the period of 50 years ln which Mr
Underwood’s
home was a trip In Clarence Cham
valescing at the homes of Mrs. Susie Mrs Mildred Colby, returned this Rhodes has carried on the Boston
2*4-oi.
Deviled Ham
MOXIE
berlin's plane.
lie
cart
Davis and Mrs George Blaney, week to Philadelphia.
business. Irom which he now retires
Contents
following severe injuries received ln
with high honors, accompanied by
Peanut Butter wt.». 2-ib.
35c
Mrs
Belle
McLeod.
William
Mc

j Miss Joan Larlvee of Philadelphia
an auto accident on June 19. Is show
boX. 25c
Leod and son Billy have returned to large wealth that has been honorably
Pitted Olives
i^ j.r 10c
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bassett
ing such gratifying gain she Is able
Dixon. Ill., after a visit with Mr. and earned With this form of assistance
and daughter Marjorie, of Marble
CrotM & Blsciwsllt
to resume piano teaching and is al
Mr George Oliver at The Birches. to a perfect condition of health Mr
head Mass, were Weekend guests
'ZAREX
Marmalade
ready getting her classes Into shape
IS-ot. jsr 21c
Beauchamp avenue. Mrs. Estelle Rhodes Is pointed toward a long and
i of Mr and Mrs. Herman Stanley.
for the fall session.
CrotM t Btsclwell'l
SYRUP
Morse of Wakefield. Mass. was also happy life, in the pursuit of which
Fruit Cups
he Is followed by the love and good
Pint
recent
guest of the Olivers.
12-ox. ior 25c
Prof. Wilbert 8now and four sons
Mayor and Mrs L. A. Thurston
21c
Wishes
of hosts of friends.
Jar
who have been at their summer home spent the weekend in Portland and
Salad Dressing Encor* g-ot j«r12c
at Spruce Head return to Middletown. Old Orchard.
VINALHAVEN
Soapine
.
19c
BOLD ROBBERY IN ROCKLAND
YUKON CLUB
1 Conn., today. Mrs Snow preceded
j them by train on Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs Hiram H Crie re
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Cruver. Miss
TONICS
turned Mondav night from a week's Edith Kessel of Newburgh. N Y . and Which Gives Occasion For a More
or Less Nature Story.
j, Miss Carrie Erskine who has been I motor trip of 1100 miles covered all
Contents
Mrs J. M Mead of Vineland. N J.,
Waldorf Toilet Paper
at Monhegan several weeks returnedt of the New England states as well as guests the past week of Mrs Eliza
All flavors
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
j to Lowell. Mass. Monday, visiting ' New York and New Jersey.
Calderwood, returned to their homes
We've all heard the old-time rid
i her niece. Mrs. Oeorge Blaney. en
6 Rolls 25c
3
25c
Miss Lena Miller. Mrs. Ernest Priday
route.
Mr and Mrs Chester Colson of dle, "Two legs sat on three legs eat
Hagar motored to Brunswick yester
Rcckland are visiting relatives here. ing one leg." This is a story of how
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph H. Hayden day and were guests of Mr. and Mrs
YUKON CLUB
four legs sat on two legs eating one
and sons, of Pittsfield. Mass., are oc- Donald Laucaster.
Palmolive Soap
3 eslat 13c
Mr. and Mrs Pred Vogel of New leg. The sad tale began last year,
’ cupying the Mias Lillian Nash cot
GINGER ALE
Pacific Toilet Paper
8 rollt 25c
Mr. and Mrs L. F Mills of South York are visiting ln Friendship where when four legs (now named Barabtage. Scotta Lodge at Jefferson Lake
Force
brsslrfstf carnal 2 10-ot. pkqt. 23c
Conlanft
, for the month of August. Pr. Hayden Bcs'.on are guests of Mrs. Ambrose they have a summer cottage nearlyPrudence Corned Beef Hath 20-o,• 23c
completed.
Mrs. Vogel’s sister, basi in open daylight robbed a pear
was formerly rector of St. Thomas Mil's Limerock street.
12 uX, 75c
can
Miss
8uzanne
Jean
of Boston Is thelr tree of Its best fruit. The owner of
Episcopal church at Camden.
Shredded Wheat
2 12-ox. plqt. 23c
Cards are being received telling of guest.
the tree (a Beech street Parson gift
Del Monte Peas
20-ox. can |9c
YUKON CLUB
Mrs Elizabeth Flanders has re- the departure from Liverpool Aug. 20
ed with patience and lovlng-klndSwiss Gruyere Cheese
boi 29c
; turned from three weeks' stay In of Miss Caroline Jameson and friends
Mrs. Allan Parsons and daughters
TONICS
boi of tii portion!
who have been enjoying a trip abroad and Miss Virginia Brazier of Massa ness) said to himself: "I will bargain
1 Boothbay
with Fourlegs; I will feed him with
2 Rolls Red Cross Paper Towels—
Except Ginger Ala and
chusetts spent a day recently with
Sparkling Water
Mrs. P. R Cowan of Brewer Is Mrs. Ernest Brazier, Ingraham Hill. peanuts; then he will let my pears
I Fixture
all for 37c
Miss Marian Church Is .'pending
Contents
alone.” Which worked only until
' the summer with relatives In er.. spending the week with Mr and Mrs
Sparkle Gelatin Dessert J'/a-oi. plq. 5c
John.
N.
B.
H.
O.
Cole.
aicapt Coffea Flavor
Conrad Howard ano Katherine Barabbas was full up. as the English
6 bottle. 25c
Sparkle Chocolate Pudding 4-ox. plq. 5c
Buckley arrived Saturday from New say—then he bore away the peanuts,
Miss Leola Wellman was accom
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leach and
Sparkle Ice Cream Powder 4*/i-ot. plq. 5c
York to spend the weekend and holi buried them for his winter store,
CANADA DRY
I daughter Nancy are visiting Mr. and panied home Saturday by Mrs
and returned to the ripe and Juicy
day at Crescent Beach.
Ann Page Beans
2S.ox can |0c
Mrs U. E. Leach in West Rockport. Oeorge Doughty of Portland who
pears.
Plain or with Sauce
GINGER ALE
was a weekend guest of her and her
Whereupon the garden hose was
George A. Sherman observed his
5c Candy Bars
3 ter |0c
Mrs. Minnie Miles at Sunshine Inn mother, Mrs. George Wellman. New
Contents
91st birthday yesterday at his home tried, to nd avail. The other day,
Iona Peas
20-ox. can I Oc
had as guests for the weekend Mrs. County road.
This was Mrs on Pulton street receiving cards and when the parson returned from va
2 boX. 25c
Tender Leaf Tea 3'/j-°*- I5C 7-°’- 29c
I Florence McNeil and Mr., and Mrs. Doughty's first visit to Knox County gifts from friends, and two birth cation and looked over his well
plq.
plq.
' Walter Stanton, of Portland.
and she was much Impressed by day cakes presented by Mrs. Mary cared for garden, he noticed some
Spaghetti & Meat Balls 2 15% -oz. cans 25c
some of our beautiful summer Moore or Warren and Mrs. Ella Day tell-tale corn husks on the ground,
WELCH'S
Chef Boy-ar-daa
Mrs. Ethel M Blackley of Cam estates.
of Rockland. GuesU for the day were carrying evidence that things had I
Kitchen Bouquet Sauce 4-ox. bottl* 41c
bridge. and Mr. and Mrs. B T. Nor
GRAPE JUICE
tor flavorinq qraviat. toupt and tlawl
Charles Towle of Appleton. Mrs been happening not ln accordance
ris of Malden. Mass. returned Satur
Your picture drawn free. In the Clemle ttewett. of Boston. Mtss Nina
with 3abbath-schcol teachings. His
Mayonnaise HsIlmsnnT
8.01. Jar 17c
b
c
day after spending the week with window of Perry's Main street mar
Titus of Boston. Mrs. Hilda Kempton wife, wise lady, suggested woodMr and Mrs. Herman Stanley.
ket with the purchase of three pack RN. of Waltham. Mrs. Bell Tyler
pussy, but “No," said the parson,
•
LA TOURAINE COFFEE,
lb tin 25c
ages of International Salt. Today— Miss Margaret McBride. Miss Ruth
"my nose never deceives me; no
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mackin of
Priday and Saturday only—adv.
Oamage, Mrs. Ida Barter and Mrs such creatures has been here ’
South Norwalk. Conn., and Byron O
Minerva Frost of Rockland. Mr. “Look!" said a sharp-eyed neighbor
NEW I
Bonlwell of New York, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Procter
A & P COFFEE TRIO
Sherman enjoyed the day very much standing by, "there goes au ear o'
Grandmother's
Mr. and Mrs J. N. Southard.
and two children of Reading. Mass.,
A FRIENDS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Netrd for it* success In drvrloping scholar
ship and personality. Attracts students
from best homes in New England. as well as
distant states and foreign countries.
Rerent graduates enrolled in over thirty
leading colleges. Advanced work for Post
Graduates.
Exceptional advantages in Music, Art, Dra
matics and Physical Education. Intensive
course in Secretarial Science.
Separate Junior Department.
Spacious Gymnasium, Tennis Courts, Ath
letic Fields, Riding King.
OIRres open daily. School begin-* Sept. 17.
Principals:
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT E. OWEN
Box 417
Vassalboro, Maine

\ ?^t ft ^czuc //

//

The new

f£

/

Iraluresl In

IIAHI’EHA

by

STETSON
A new version nf lln* nlw<iys-pn|)iilnr
Slelsnn "Wrinkle*—more ilehiil in lln*

iniwn. A <'A|>livatiii|( ilnuble pleat in
Hie crown is tin* new null* in rtmibinalinii with a ll<Ttt«*riii(* brim.

FULLER-COBB’S

STONINGTON

NORTH WALDOBORO

Miss Kathleen Pifield Is home
from Portland where rhe passed a
vacation.
Miss Sylvia W< aster of Rockland Is
visiting Joyce Blood al Oceanvllle.
Mrs. Elmer Oross and children.
Betty and Sydney, who parsed the
summer ln New York, arrived home
this week
Miss Oeorgine McGuire has re
turned from Bluehill Hospital j-hcre
she underwent a throat operation
Miss Florence Dorlty and Mrs.
Vera Stoddard motored Tuesday to
Ellsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pailey of
New York city and Mr and Mrs. E
M. Smith of Elizabeth. N J„ who
have been occupying the Annie
Richards house, have returned home
Mrs Richards has been employed
since June at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Harvey Harmon of the Sunset
summer colony
Dennis McMahon, superintendent of
the canning factory, has returned
from Knox Hospital much Improved
in health.
Orra Roney of Portland visited
friends here recently.
The school building is being cleaned
and put in readiness for the opening
next month. Teachers are: High
School. R-chard H Howell, princinal;
Nellie Littlefield. English and Latin;
Rebecca I. Cousins. French and
Social Sciences; Leija M Morey, com
mercial; Harold Doe. grammar; Mar
garet Barbour, grades 6 and 7;
Kathleen Fifleld, grades 4 and 5;
Orace Faulkingham. grades. 3 and 4;
Florence Dorlty, grades 1 and 2
Virgie Cousins will teach at West
Stonington and Dorothy Murphy at
Oceanvllle.

Clifford Miller who has been pass
ing several weeks at L. H Oliver's,
returned Priday to Massachusetts.
Misses Eleanor Clarissa and Eliza
beth Miller are gUesLs of Rev. and
Mrs Wesley Wiggin at Northport.
Mr and Mrs Llewellyn Mank of
East Oardner, Mass., are at thelr
home here for a few days.
Frederick Sieams of New York who
has been boarding at Peter Hilde
brandt's went to his home Sunday.
V. V. Burnhelmer and family are
visiting relatives tn Massachusetts
for a few days.
Etta TraRon of Melrose, Mass.
was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Teague.
Mrs Oeorge Derrah of Portland
has been passing a week's vacation
with Mr and Mrs Levander Newbert.
Tlie Methodist Sunday School
members picnicked Saturday at
Sandy Shores In Warren.

NOW Pl-AYTNG
“THE IRISH IN US”
with
JAMES CAGNEV. PAT O'BRIEN

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

X 19

BOKAR
Vlqorout-Winay
B>. 2 lc
RED CIRCLE Ricl'Ful1
ib. ,9C
8 O'CLOCK Miid M.How ib. pc

Whole Milk

Breed ua 9c
Stays Fresh Longer

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BANANAS, Mellow Ripe,
4 lbs 19c
COOKING APPLES,
4 lbs 15c
SWEET POTATOES,
5 lbs 25c
YELLOW ONIONS,
10 lbs 25c
bunch 10c
CELERY,
ORANGES, Valertcia,
dozeR 33c ’
AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Our Quality is the best obtainable. All Meats are doubly
U. S. Government inspected and sold on a money bark guarantee
if you are not entirely satisfied.

TURKEYS, Fancy Northern,
MIDDLE RIBS Corned Beef,

lb 35c
lb 21c

SKINLESS FRANKFORTS,
BOLOGNA.
SPICED HAM,

pound 25c
pound 23c
pound 39c

POULTRY AND DAIRY FEEDS

SCRATCH FEED
EGG MASH

DAIRY FEED'?.?

25-lb.
>aq
25-lb.
Baq

50c
57c

$1.90

'C $2.19
Protein 51.60

ATLANTIC & PAC.riC

Capt. and Mrs. W D. Wiegand and
son of New York were recent dinner
guests at Sunshine Inn. Mr and
Mrs. Wallace and son and Mrs. Babb,
also of New York, were recent guests
at the Inn.
r

Mr. and Mrs C. E. Morse and Mrs.
Alfred Church were ln Bangor for the
fai^last Priday.

Miss Edna Mero and Robert Mero
of Portsmouth. Va.. are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Connon and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Stinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bridges of Swans
Island have returned from a motor
trip to St. Andrews and Saint John,
N. B.
Vernet Morgan and Kenneth
Morgan returned yesterday from
Bridgeport, Conn., where they wer
called by the illness and death of
thelr aunt. Mrs. W. J. Rapp.

Mrs. Arthur McBrine returned
Sunday to her home ln Glaffville,
N. B., having been the guest of her
son Edgar McBrine. Mrs Edgar Mc
Brine and children accompanied her
for a two weeks visit. Miss Louise
McIntosh and Mrs. Caroline Mc
Intosh and son Richard motored to
New Brunswick with them, return
ing Tuesday.

corn!"

visited Mr. Procter's old home ln this
Your picture drawn free, ln the
city recently. They were on a motor
window of Perry's Main street mar
camping tour.
ket with the purchase of three pack
Miss Helen Marr, who has been ages of International Salt. Today—
spending the past three weeks In this Friday and Saturday only—adv.
city and vicinity, left yesterday for
the old times
her home in Fremont, Neb.

A delightful Maine-Pennsylvania
party was given Monay night by Mr.
and Mrs. Earle D MacWilliams at
thelr charming Chestnut street
home, two tables of bridge featured
with the players equally,divided be
tween the two States. Mr. and Mrs,
Fraser MacWilliams and Mr. and
Mrs. Max Googin represented the
Keystone State while Mr. and Mrs
Earle
MacWilliams. Mrs. Evelyn
White and Donald Crouse upheld
the tanner of Maine. Fraser Mac
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. iGoogin's
took honors. A Jolly late lunch fol
lowed.
Tlie Pennsylvanians re
turned to thelr homes ln Johnstown
Tuesday, concluding a highly en
joyable visit in this city during which
they occupied the MacWilliams
homestead at The Highlands.
Your picture drawn free, ln the
window of Berry's Main street mar
ket with the purchase of three pack
ages of International Salt? Today—
Priday and Saturday only.—adv.

Annual tube sale now on at HouseBoarders are desired by Mrs. Min Sherman's. “time to re-tube y.our
nie Miles at Sunshine Inn. Tel. set at a fraction of usual cost.—
104-lOfe
610-W.
104-106 adv.

I For The Courler-Onette |
Times ain’t what they uster be.
When all along the street.
Neighbors waa alius neighbors.
With a cheery word to greet
Each other In the passing.
And ev’ry step of tne way
Some, one hailed. "How are yet"
What s ybtir hurry, can t ye stay?

No times ain't what they uster be;
The people that yer meet.
Though perlite enough and pleasant.
Can't stop to friendly greet;
Thty’re alius In a hurry
And keep going as they apeak.
If Indeed they he a waiktng—
They moatly ride n streak
rm. longing for the old times.
The days hhat are no more.
For the neighbors of the old days.
Now gone—forevermore.
Elizabeth O Marsh,

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Sure enough. Barabbas was at it
again, lugging an ear of com quite
the size of his body across the lawn
to a neighbor's trei—and there four
legs sat on two legs and devoured
the one leg ear of corn that was
larger than Sis foitr legs.
-fe. 73. $*.
NEARING THE GOAL

i
Knox

Arbos-etumK , Debt
Evaporating

is

Fast

Previously reported .............. $1504
Lilian Russell, Warren ......
1
Russell girls, Warren ..........
Dorothy Burnham, Boston
1
Turner Center Nature Club
2
I A Friend, Camden ..............
25

00
00
50
00
00
00

Tot^ ltceived to date
. $1533 50
Leaving $16543 to be raised.

i

Attractive overstuffed chairs
AT

Vfery Attractive Price
lli'ese chairs are In the new and beau
tiful Frlezette and Tapestry. Comfort
able, Ornamental and Very Reasonably
Priced.

TODAY
MAUREEN O'SVLLIVAN
in
"WOMAN WANTED”

“YOU’LL LEARN ABOUT VALUES
I ROM ME"

BANK NIGHT IS COMING
WATCn FOR DATES

JOHN B.
FU®

PARROCKLAND, MAINE

I
Telephone 409 ,
Matinee 2.00; Evening 6.45, 8.45

500 SHIRLEY TEMPLE MIRRORS
Given Away To the First 500
Attending the Saturday Matinee

Shows 2.00, 6.45 and 8.45, D. S. T.
Continuous Saturday. 2.15 to 10.4$
Phone 892

Every-Other-Day
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A BAND PICNIC

People You Should Know
□□□□ FOUR STAR FOLKS

★★★★

By HELEN NELSON, Special Staff Feature Writer
(Copyright 1935—By Claude Moss—Reproduction in etny H ay Forbidden)

ocean, or a dandy service station on
land—and make good friends bi all
three—but we re expecting him to
stay on lar.d.............................................
Phone 98 and ask: How long ago
did he build this Attractive staiton?

ELMUS AND WILBUR MORSE

CAPT. ARTHUR ELLIOT

TPHE building of a boat
ls not so easy. You
can build any kind of a house you
want to. but you must lie governed ,
by certain laws of navigation when
you start to build a boat. Patterns
must be made of the whole struc
ture. Including each and every angle,
and Elmus and Wilbur Morse, of the
Morse Boat Building Corporation. In
Thomaston, around whom this story
is written, are as familiar with
boats as most of us ere with our fav
orite rocking chair. Tills business
had Its origin ln Friendship, and
Friendship sloops always received
tribute. Charles Morse, founder of
this business was cne c-f five boat
building brothers. He retired a year
ago. when Elmus. who gn w up ln tlie
business with his Dad. and Wilbur J.
his cousin of. Cushing, also born ln
the business, formed a partnership
They build yachts, fishing boats
auxiliaries, do repaiiing ot all kinds
and they build on honor. Bremen
is where Elmus climbed Ills first ap
ple tree Sawing a plank by hand
brought his first round half dollar
a day. and hls hound, gun and camp
are his big inspiration. - Wilbur first
played policeman ln Cushing: picked
up rocks on the faim for his first
dime; he loves to get in the car and
Just keeping' going. A nice veal
steak givs him a new lease on life,
and a 'Jiggs" dinner gets Elmus'
vote every time. He loves the unex
pected; can salt and jieppcr an argu
ment with ease. Wilbur thinks as
fast as an electric lan moves;1 re
spects your opinions, ami they re a
blue ribbon team wherever you find
them...........................................................
Phone 17 and ask: How many do
they provide employment for?

rVJNN Ae ELLIOT OO.
of Thomaston have
been unloading from barges the best
Pennsyhanla hard coal mint'd for
years. Its steady heat and low ash [
content make warm friends ln homes
•
all around Thomaston. Care ln i STANLEY R. CUSHING
delivery is one of their principles, '
OTRETCHING a point.
O Doing just a little
and full weight is another. They,
also deliver wood, and operate the ! more than is required. Relieving
largest independent general store in } folks of hard burdens—theae are the
Thomaston. Capt. Arthur Elliot. j factors that have a heap to do with
the likeable owner, rode ln on a the success of Stanley R. Cushing,
high wind to meet the other Elliots who shoulders, the responttbilltles of
early one morning in Thomaston; Funeral Director in Thomaston
earned his first cash around his Little distinctive appointments con
Dad's ship yard:, when he thought1 vey intense thought at his Funeral
he was helping, and "King Neptune” Home on Knox street, and he ls al
would recognize him at first sight: ways striving to relieve distress and
sailed the seas 14 years; still holds aid to the last possible degree. 8Unhis captain's license, and his Dad ley bought this business in 1919. and
was one of the best known ship there ls only one other "Cushing"
builders on the New England coast. funeral director In the whole United
J. Edward and Albert B„ hls am States “Marya" hu other ninebitious boys, keep a smile in the air tenths. !s a host of helpfulness, and
around the store, and make a good each one has a way of getting into
job of waiting on folks. They have hearts and just staying there.
that same "Elliot" courtesy bom in “Stan" has done some remarkable
their natures. They know ships as work rarely equalled, and what he
well as their Dad—in fact that's the does would have to be done well
family hobby "Cap” is a genuine Thomaston ls where he had his first
Thomaston booster. 32d degree snowball fight: helped Edgar Burpee
Mason. Shrlner and secretary of for his first Ice cream money; loves
orient Lo:i$e 26 years, which tells music; graduate of Boston Con
you another favorite hobby. Good servatory; trained ln the Museum of
fish dinner always calls for a second Fine Arts and Designs; superin
helping, lie's a comfortable Indian tendent ot music and drawing in
—surrounds himself with hominess, schools; ar.d his temperature can go
even wants his customers to be up 100 points at a football game
warm and comfortable That's why His Dad was one of the J. O Cush
he has to hustle delivering hls com- ing Co. lime burning folks and
fort coal all over, why his friends treasurer and cashier of the former
are real ones, and why he is always George's Bank. "Marya" is a gradu
ate trained nurse and a trip through
adding new ones to the lint.
Phone 5 and ask: How long has the Panama Canal ls her top tun.
this oldest Thomaston Coal Yard They're part of everything that's
been delivering famous Reading good for Thomaston, and as wide
awake as a Maine sunrise. We've bee i
coM?
told “Stan' does his best thinking
when he's hungry, and always has
W. J. CAVES'
time to show youngsters just how to
T is said that when W
operate their toys..................................
J. Caven learned to
Phone 85 and ask: How long has he
talk as a baby the first thing “Bill"
been
associated with this business?
uttered was a wise crack. Opinions

****

1

GEORGE W. PALMER
★ ★★*

«l_I APPY

HOME
MAKER' is the
title conferred today upon George
W. Palmer. 26 Pleasant street, be
cause for almost half a century he
has made hundreds of Knox County
|
homes bright, cheerful and enjoya- j
ble through hls decorating contracts.
There isn't a Job he won t tackle, big
or little, and the little contract gets
the same careful, experienced at
tention as the largest contract
undertaken. He ls known and spe- j
cializes in antique work and any |
kind of ir.teiior painting. "George"
had his name given him at Thomas
ton. Gathering eggs in his hat when
a kid made for him hls first spend- j
ing money. Mr. Palmer has been in
business 12 years and worked for one
concern 45 years; 'if isn't sea foods
he craves to eat then I'll cheerfully
eat my new fall hat; here's a sort
of a backhand blow at him owing to
always fishing and never pulls In
even one tiny fin; however his
hunting record gives him qualifica
tions as a real gunner; knows Ills
work exceedingly well, down to
smallest detail; doesn't "set and
twiddle his thumbs;” not an alibi
shooter; and went to the top in in
terior decorating because he “Hit the
Ball" and “Keeps Hitting It."
Phone *955-M and ask: What is
the total of years he's been painting?

T*

G. E. MrPHEE
EVERYBODY in and
*-• around R o c k la n d
wants to know what it is that makes
Mc.Phees Filling Station, 104 Park
street, so popular. Having spent
three hours in looking this up, we
are prepared to state that one rea
son is his “gas" maker, good with
motorists, because of its "perfect
combustion and cleanliness." There
is nothing sluggish about it when it
comes to the "quick stait," the “hard
pull,” the “wide open throttle” or
the "traffic crawl." Hence "swing
in" if you have not already formed
the habit. Another reason G. E. Mc
Phee makes a hit with the public is
that he is not slow like a canal boat
in service, and has a punch in his
speech that is convincing. Ever
since "Gerald" was bom at South
Gardiner his father has been looking
for that stork. He rushed home from
grammar school to dig and weed
until the sun went down for his first
earthly work on his Dads farm.
"Jerry" likes to hunt, but the only
hunting record he ever broke was a
phonograph record; simply daffy
over swimming; never misses going
to a baseball game when he's not
delivering the mail; our private de
tective agency reports he's easy to
please in eating; his dislikes are
spiders and goldfish; best of all, any
hour of the day you will always find
a song in his heart.................................
Phone 680 and ask: What length
of time has he operated his filling
station?

I

differ on this; however, it is doubt
ful if the truth will ever be known.
But whether he said it or not. his
first words were actually uttered on
Clark Island, which if you know
your geography is in the Atlantic
Ocean Nobody knows exactly how
tall he iz and nobody knows how
much he weighs. Not all my read
ers know a whole lot about him.
Follow me and you will learn.
Looking in his family Bible we see
he was bom Jan 25, 188i. When a
youngster worked ten hours a day.
until his ba< k ached and head
whirled carrying tools to quarry men
for his first dollar; has conducted a
general store almost quarter of a
century; when ’sleeping on his back
he snores; fond of horse flesh and
likes to watch races with a few
bucks resting on nose of one; doesn’t
care for rich foods or pastries, but
is strong for green vegetables: at
times as quiet as a collar button
under the dresser; member Odd
Fellows; makes very few blunders;
according to all we hear, he is “a
grand guy!" and his friends stick to
him like a burr to a golf stocking.
Phone 21-23 and ask: How long
has he conducted his store on Clark
Island?
ALEXANDER K. WILSON
« A LEC" WILSON'S

** Soconv Service
Station at Walker's Comer, Thom
aston, is one place where you enter
the door without knocking and go
out the same way. A man like him
deserves really two write-ups, be
cause he's so accommodating. He
has made this spot a Knox County
pride, creating beautiful surround
ings, Motorists like to park; enjoy
the scenery, refreshments, a smoke,
while being courteously served with
the world's favorite Socony products,
and their immaculate overnight
cabins are always filled. Alexander
K. Wilson was with Burpee Furni
ture Company 14 years, and always
had a knack of bringing customers
back year after year—and that’s
just the way it is at his nifty serv
ice station. His shining ligljt, Mrs.
Wilson, is happiest when helping
you, and her exquisite needle work
on display for sale, tells you her
hobby.
“Alec" first arrived in
Frenchboro between showers one
evening; picked about an acre of
berries for his first dollar; walk 20
miles a day with his gun and have
a heck of a good time—but don’t
ask him to walk 20 miles to the
grocery! Whenever you have a nice
broiled venison dinner, he’ll be
“right there." Here's a man who
would be a success operating an
airplane station up in the clouds, a
submarine station down in thp

•
CAPT. ALBERT DEMUTH
★★★★

Island Tooters Have Happy
Day At Lane's Camp—

The Dinner Details
The annual event known ln local
circles as the Vinalhaven Band pic
nic was celebrated with pomp and
circumstance and due regard for the
solemnity of the occasion last Sun
day.
The schedule called for an open
air Jamboree at Oity Point, the old
stamping ground of the Band, but
due to weeping skies and a rather
chill wind, the festivities were
transferr-d to Comrade Leo Lane s
camp on tlie sun kissed shores
of Pleasant River. Here 'mid spruce
and pine where the salty aroma of
the rushing water mingled with the
more fragrant smell of the clam
flats, members of the Band whose
esthetic souls fairly reveled in the
beauties of nature could commune
to heart's content, with their grand
passion. And some of them are dear
lovers of nature.
Under the skilful manipulation of
Chief Cook Alfred Creed, the 100
pounds of delicious Penobscot Bay
lobsters .gradually turned tn color
from an envious green to a bright
scarlet, and after a carefully meas
ured tune of immersion in the boil
ing water were pronounced "O.K "
Meanwhile a bushel of choice
"Hermann place" clams, dug by that
indefatigable clam hunter, George
Swears was emitting smells that
would mal$e a Chinese idol drool at
the mouth George has progressed
very far in clam hunting sincl that
fateful day ln his career when he
was commissioned by the Band to get
the clams for a picnic, promptly
forgot his Instructions, and then at
the last minute hastily scratched out
some microscopic samples from an
unwilling neighbor's hen yard that
bordered on the shore.
Acting under positive Instructions.
Cook Creed toned down hls “paint
remover" brand of coffee a trifle,
and whereas in former years one ap
plication ol this mixture was guar
anteed to remove paint varnish, ink
stains, kelp and barnacles, this year
the guaiantee was removed along
with one-half pound of coffee. Some
ot the old timers kicked a little say
ing that the new formula was now
only a ladies' drink, but the majority
voted it a decided Improvement
Some five dozen ears of celebrated
Marne sweet com, boiled to a de
licious succulence, along with many
other good things to eat and drink,
helped to fill out a bill ot fare that
any hungry musician would be glad
to embrace.
After dinner some of the Band
whose nerves were still steady, en
joyed a little rifle shooting, while
others roamed the woods and ex
plored the many caves and caverns
that abound on Comrade Lane's
estate These caves possess the re
markable faculty of drawing the
visitor back again and again and
each time the scenery does not look
quite the same. Gene Hall, after
surveying each cave In entirety
named three of them as follows:
Tost Breath Cave," "Three Finger
Cavern" and '“Hiccup Hole" while
a tiny stream running nearby was
christened "Guggle Brook.”
About sundown the campers, some
of them slightly fatigued and show
ing dark circles under their eyes,
wended slowly their homeward way.
each and every one vowing it one of
the most enjoyable of the season's
events.
Besides the band, the Invited
guests who assembled around the
tables were Prof. M. Kessler and
guest. Mr Cerf. Prof. David Moyer,
professor of dramatics. E. M Hall.
O. Ernest Arey. Harry Coombs,
Harold Vinal and Carl Carlson.

ITS a leal comfort to be
* able to buy all your
table supplies under one roof—saves
you time and bother, and helps you
to find mere quickly the things that
appeal to you, and Capt. Albert
Demuths accommodating Clover
Farms store in Thomaston provide1
the home crowd'with Just this kind
of a store. Complete ln groceries
meats, fish, and all the good foods
you like to sene on your table, and
there's "extras' in the way of ac
commodation wrapped up In every
package Little folks are given pre
ferred attention, and “honesty" is
the big word here in all dealings.
This is the former W. J. Spear
store, always known for its friendly
treatment, and Capt Demuth took
over its ownership last December.
Capt Demuth had hls first bath in
the fountain of youth, at Cushing,
and Father Time has never had a
chance to catch up with him.
Drawing grain from Thomaston to
Cushing with one old horse when
ix youngster earned hls first 50 cents
a trip, and he loves to roam the
woods with a gun. Sailed the seas
45 years, yachting and steamboat
ing; with Dr. Hamilton Rice, fa
mous explorer up the Amazon
River six months, and is as much at
—By O V. D.
home on the water as on the land.
Never tried to find the pot of gold
at the end of the rainbow—picks hls
out of the sunshine everyday; faces
A. B. Crocker
stark realities without flinching,
and makes friends by the natural
route of being one.................................
That there are still nature lovers
Phone 69 and ask: What is his
abroad in the land is proven by the
success rule?
article in The Courier-Gazette re
cently. entitled. “In the Open." It
CONTINUED IN NEXT I^Sl’E
was never my good fortune to view
YOU MAY BE NEXT!
Jefferson Lake, but the word picture
as painted by the artist with his pen
gives us a very good view of it/
ORAND PRIZE—115 00
Our fair city has the trees, and
PRIZES OIVEN EACH ISSUE
FIRST PRIZE—12.00
this I can prove by the Roving Re
SECOND PRIZE—$1.00
porter who saw them. We have the
most gorgeous sunsets, but this I
•
cannot
prove by either Frank or Ed.
RULES
Each issue there will appear differ as it was only 11 a. m., when they
ent paragraphs in this paper bringing appeared at our chateau, a little ear
out distinctive features of Rockland ly for the going-down thereof. Ed.
and vicinity institutions. There is a who had been driving from the go
question in each story. The person
sending in the most correct and neat ing-down to the coming-up of Old
est answers to the questions will be Sol, must have thought It was sun
given merchandise awards from your set, for he dozed off and was probably
own home merchants each issue. In hearing the birds sing when I heard
case of a duplicate, award will be giv
en each tying contestant. Winners a sharp command, “Snap out of it.
and answers published one week from Ed," and Ed snapped.
date of story. The judges’ decision
In birds we are very deficient; in
will be final and incontestable.
fact there is only one "bold” and he
Address Courier-Gazette Contest
singeth all night long. I refer to
Editor.
the ubiquitous boid of the genus
"culex";
as yet I have never uttered
Share in the Four Star prizes
any bravos when he sings, and tf you
given every issue of The CourierGazette. Write your letter to
were listening in you might hear
day.
curses low and deep when he stings.

THE SAUNTERER

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

LABOR DAY TIPS
FOR MOTORISTS OF

ROCKLAND

By Edward Kallorb Gould, State Historian of Maine

Author of "Major-Oeneral Hiram G. Berry." "British and Tory Maraud- |
ers on the Penobscot." “8tormlng the Heights, Maine’s Embattled Farmers at
Castine tn the Revolution," "Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox
County. Maine, and Their Descendants'* (Ms.), “Colonel Mason Wheaton, i
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry."
FOREWORD

Thomaa Clapps Massachusetts Reglment tn 1762. and ln Aug, 1771. was
a Lieutenant in Capt. Joseph Oannett’s Jr’s 7th Bridgewater Company '
tn Col Josiah Edson s Massachusetts
Regiment the Western Division of
the late Second Battalion of the 2d
Regiment of that County. July 7.
1775 He enlisted as Captain in Col
Pau! Dudley Sargent s 28th Regimen’
Army of the United Colonies and
served through the year
During
1776 he was Captain ln Col Pau!
Dudley Sargent s 16th Regiment Con
tinental Army. Jan 1, 1777 He be
came Captain In Col Michael Jackson’s 8th Mass . Regt. and Aug 12.
1779 wa< promoted to the rank of
Major, He retired Jan. 1, 1783
In his declaration for pension
dated July 25 1818 he gives hls age
aa 66 years. In July. 1775. he entered
the service as a Captain of a company
of Infantry in the Regiment com
manded by Col Paul Dudley Sargent,
at Cambridge Mass . and he served
as Captain and Major until 1783
when he was discharged at or near
Kmgsbr.dge in New York He was
in the battles at Homshook. Harlem
Heights. White Plains and Saratoga
and also at Monmouth and Trenton,
besides a number of small skirmishes
As Major he served in Col Michael
Jackson's Regiment Massachusetts
line from Jan. 1. 1777. to Dec. 31.
1780. being four years. He drew a
pension of $20 a month Major Keith
died at Calais. Mav 14 1829
Anna Keith, his widow whose
maiden name was Kingman of North
Bridgewater. Mass. applies for a
pension Nov 9 1836. and gives her
residence as Stoughton. M? s.. and
her age 84 years. She was married
to Ma for Keith at Providence by
Samuel Chase. Esquire. Nov. 22 1773.
snd lived with him at Bridgewater
Mass., several years They then re
moved to Warren, and then went to
Calas where the Major died Eight
children were born to them, one of
whom was Submit Curtis, wife of
Wm Curtis Jr., of Stoughton. Mass
In her rtatement in her mother's
pension case she throws an Interest
ing sidelight on the Majors' life
Submit says she was born in Bridgewater and lived there until she was
five years of age, when the family
removed to Warren, where she lived
until she was about 17 years of age
when she returned to Massachusetts.
About this time she states the Major
became financially embarrassed and
was obliged to move from Warren to
Calais, to avoid the embarrassment of
his creditors and to work at his trade

You may have an inkling that I mean
the ever-present mosquito.
And now back to the old Fourth
Reader, and a chapter by one of
America's foremost word painters
the late Henry Ward Beecher, en
titled. "A Visit to the Country"; "We
wait till the evening sun begins to
emit rose-colored light, and then we
take rides along the edges of woods,
upon unfrequented roads, across sus
picious bridges, along forest paths
leading one knows not where and
coming out at the very spot we did
not expect In this Journeying we
often breathe our horse while we
collect flowers, leaves, mosses, and
grasses; and we get home at the most
urgent moment of sunset. Just in time
to go up into the observatory and,
for a moment, to see the wide and
wonderful glory, and utter the words,
‘Look at that islet of fire!’ ‘And
that dove-colored cloud with a
bronze-colored moulding and fringed'
But words are foolish, and we sink
away to silence and only gaze and
think!"
To the word painter of Jefferson
Lake, like the late lamented Oliver
Twist, we say, "More!”
N.C.C. 2
Somerville. Mass., Aug. 26

Before

starting out on your auto trip, have a reli
able service station look over your car.

outs can

your

make

trip

Be

Flats and blow
miserable.

Oil

should be fresh (Refill with Richlube) and
a general greasing job (Richlube “All-Point
Lubrication”) might as well be done before

hand so that you won’t have to worry about
it on your trip.
White on the med, use Richfield Hi-Octane
Gasoline, too, for premium performance et no

Although the Major had a college
education he became a workman at
lhe <*n»nter trade. "My father could
not make such arrangements with
. ,
...
,.
.
. ..
hls creditors as would make lt fatisf^tory to return home" states the
devoted daughter.
Evidently the J
United 8taf« did not have a bankruptcy law at that time The mother
returned to Massachusetts, leaving
the Major at Calais. (

I
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vs Ultam Kelley

William Kelley of Thomaston, vas
a Private in Capt. Ben] Plummer's
Company. Col. Wm Jones' (Massa
chusetts Regiment, enlisted July 6.
1779; discharged 8ept 24. 1779; serv
ing on the expedition to recapture
Castine from the British
This
Company was detached from Col
Jones' Regiment for service under
Col Samuel McCobb on this expedi
tion.
The census of 1790 places him in
Thomaston, without a family.
Alexander Kellorh

Alexander Kelloch of Warren, was
an Ensign in 1775. He was also 2d
Lieut In Capt. Thomas Starrett’s 2d
Company Col Mason Wheaton s 4tn
Lincoln County Regiment of Massa
chusetts Militia, commissioned July
3 1776: also Lieutenant in Capt
Philip M Ulmer's Company Col. I
Samuel
MoCobb's
Massachusetts
Regiment service rrom July 8. 1779
to Sept. 24. 1779. on the expedition to !
expel the British from Castine
'Majorbagaducei. He was In the
gallant charge of this company in the
attack on the heights bordering the
west shore of Castine The Ameri
cans lost 50 men, but captured the
heights
He retreated with his
company to Clam Cove (Olencove I
Rockport) after the American defeat
at Castine. He was also a lieutenant '
ln command of a company de
tached
from
Col.
Wheaton’s
and Col. Jones’ Regiments by
order of Brig. Oen. Cushing to pro.set the eastern part of Lincoln
Ccunty. and was stationed at Cam
den and St. Ocorges from Nov 3
1779. to Feb 13. 1780 In June. 1780.
he served on Court Martial, and was
a member of the Committee of Safety
In June 1783.
The enemy having gained a foot
hold ln the immediate vicinity of
towns now in Knox County, the
Militia Regiment commanded by Col
Ma on Wheaton, was frequently
called out on sudden emergencies,
and permanent detaenments station
ed at particular places.
Lieu’
Kelloch was continued in service
during the winter of 1779-1780. and
tat toned at Clam Cove in command
of a detachment of drafted Militia.

(To be continued)
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riXACT CAUSE OF FUEL
KNOCK IS STILL
UNKNOWN TO
SCIENTISTS.

T
A

The cure ie known to thousands of

motoriete—It's Richfield Hi-Octane
Gaeolfne for power, emoothneae
and anti-knock.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STREETS,

ROCKLAND,

TEL 700

Printed with Name and Address
on sheets and envelopes—or,
monogram on sheets, and enve
lopes plain.
100 SINGLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES
OR
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
50 F.NVELOPF.S

For Augur t Only
Fine quality Oreytone paper tn
blue, grey, ivory, or orchid, with
printing ln blue, black, brown, or
violet ink.

MAINE FAIR DATES

_____
Aug. 26-30—Waterville.

Buy several boxes of this smart
stationery at this unusually low

Aug. 31-Sept. 2—South Windsor.

price!

SepL 2-4—Bluehill.
Sept. 2-5—Presque Isle.

We have 23 other styles to pick from.
Cali in and see our complete line of samples.
POSTAGE lOe EXTRA

SepL 2-7—Lewiston.

SepL 10-11—Unity.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

SepL 10-12—Machias.
SepL 17-19—Cherryfield.

SepL 17-19—Farmington.

SepL 24-26—Union.
OcL 8-10—Topsham.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Notice Is hereby given that the Board
of Registration will be In session at their
rooms. Spring street, for the purpose of
revising and correcting the voting lists
of the City. The sessions will be
held Aug. 28. 29. 30. 31-Sept 3. 4. 5. 8. 7
and 9. I i. m. to I p m. snd from
S p m. to 5 p. m. snd from 7 p. m to
8 p. m. Standard Time. As the last three
days of said session are for the purpose
of verifying said lists and to complete
and close up the records of the session,
no names will be added to or stricken
from said lists on said davs
By order of the Board of Registration.
JOHN E DOHERTY, Chairman
99-108

ATTRACTIVE
Because It’s Expert
COURIER-GAZETTE

JOB PRINTING
Only experts work on your print
ing here . . . men who look upon
each Job as a creation. Alert,
dexterous, they produce work
that is beautiful, printing that
sells for you.
SPECIAL OFFER
One year’s subscription to The
Courier-Gazette Free with each
order of Wedding Invitations or
Announcements.
4

WE BUY

OLD GOLD

Clarence E. Daniela

be a real

estra cosf.

(CHAPTER XXVI.)

Major James KeHh

Day can

sure your tires are sound.

These papers contain a rich ..tore not only of personal, but of war history:
detached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less
interesting and real They tell us in the very words of the actors ln that war
of Concord. LexlngU 1. and Bunker HUI; of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde
roga and Crown Point, of Monmouth. White Plains, of Trenton and Valley
Forge; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Burgoyne tnd Cornwallis; of the gallant, but Ul-starred attacks on Quebec, and
the sufferings of the retreat from the frozen north. In Justice to my associ
ates in the Sons of the American Revolution. I reel that they should get the
benefit cf their generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of
the Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.

Major James Keith, of Warren,
served as Ensign in Capt Lsaac Otis
_ .
7th Bridgewater Congjanv. Col.

Touring on Labor

pleasure or it can be a nightmare.

JEWELER

SIMON K. HART

370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
76-tf

TEL. 955-R
98Th-tf
53 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND

Get Our Low
Estimates First...

